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SECRET ü. S.u Allies Approve Plan For 
Attack On Petrograd

I

PAY TRIBUTE TOAs Hiram Sew R overnment 
Of Their Own

i

—V
Tm mighty glad 

circus come to to' 
said Mr. Htram H 
■beam to the Times 
porter this morning 
was beginnin’ to ';*ejjl 

.... sort o’ 'blue—heatin'
Council of Five Endorsation; Concerted Ac- & ^

high cost o’ livin’^-san 
nobody havin’' any 
money. Mister — that 

j circus beat the Red 
i Cross drive to a fraz- 
1 île. I never seen I so

. J**™’. }fj ^Approval of a plan for a concerted attack upon Petrograd | “«V handed 0Ut jjj Paris, July 8-The formation of a separate Turkish government in Asia Minor
By the ftanish troops and the forces of the Kolchak government at Omsk was | “I gather,” said the by Mustapha Kamel Pasha and Essad Pasha is indicated as a possibility in de-

i given yesterday by the Council of Five. I j reporter, “that you were gaWB-., spatches received in peace conference circles yesterday from Greek circles.
. .. IIniA,tnt.n0te ^1b,“n *2 ^ attaches of Gr“‘ Britain, France, the I at the circus yourself” —W&im Kamel Pasha, who is reported to have 40,000 troops with forty-seven heavy

United States,” which, working “behind . , y at e smgfors instructing them to support the Finnish «yes sir-me an’ the"old womaTv^t guns an<* mAn7 machine guns, is said to have refused to comply with an order
closed doors,” determined all the so- * * ,ea es t0 accede to the request of Admiral Kolchak to assist ; over early an’ seen Everything but the from tb* government in Constantinople to return to the capitaL Essad Pasha
called war legislation “weeks and even ™ e camPai8m side shows. I wante to go into one o' j is understood to be in Asia Minor in the territory controlled by Kamel Pasha,
months” before war was declared against mere is no indication that the Allied and associated powers propose to go tbem but she told me? I orto be ashamed j and, it is said, is in touch with Kamel presumably in the hope of forming a coal-
Gennany, was charged yesterday by further at this time in helping Kolchak’s plan, but their action in supporting " .1 Saï "hen we went in" ition for a new government
Chairman Graham of the house commit- the Fijlns is regarded as equivalent to assurances that they1 will see the Kolchak î",,*h<î* eîSj*"*’ \Z,tUe ChfP1,in 
tee investigating war department ex- movement carried thrmioh ' feller he coipe up an’ pulled my whisk-
penditures, after reading into the record Helslmrfm. T i / 8r. . , I ers,> aa grabbed the Sola woman’s arm
a digest of the minutes of the council ! Helsingfors, July 6—It is reported that all foreign embassies, legations and j an called et Ma, ai > started to walk 
of national defence. consulates in Petrograd have been occupied by Bolshevik troops. The archives figllt along with us. guess Ma thought

The seven men were named by Mr. have been seized, it is said, and those in charge have been arrested *nA handed i eKwas..? Pickpocket far she give him one
Graham as Hollis Godfrey, Howard E- Over to an extraordinary commission dealing with charges of espionage against ekan^er-^s si?" An’Xh^Tw^en'Te

Rosenwald and Daniel Willard, mem- TO QUIT CAPITAL. ' zTl took anV^a? then he ^t me
eoTndl “«Sm^sdon,T^ded,was W*** information-that the Bolshevik! authorities. thT’si  ̂Vr^the'"
designed by law to act in purely an ad- ! «* planning to evacuate Petrograd has been received in official circles here, ™bions right out int^the^tm ^fhe 

» visory capacity to the council, composed Pension to quit the capital was said to have been violently opposed by some ring. Then another feller come along
v of six cabinet officers, but the president, elements, of the government with ice cream cones an’ we took ’em

he asserted, made them the real execu- — Ma gives hers a lick before he told her
fives. the price—an* I hed to cough up forty

M N1STERS’ PLANS NOW ïâte".i':rfood control and press censorship had 1 1 1 ~1^ * *—' * ‘ 1 ' - 1 ' V V \ An’ when them gals come out with them
been discussed by the commission sev- ' I ’ I I A rT-1 p 1~” pp I /'"""X NT TO Z~\ I 7P n» j tights on she kep’ waterin’ me ail the
oral weeks before war was declared, I I I ZA I \ l-" N 'S. I I 1 \l I v I I \ / I—< Iv I time. She said they was hussies.
Representative Reavis,Republican of Ne- -* 1 1 ‘ * * w l 1 1 1 O V—/ V L, 1 \ wouldn’t look nothin ’extfy in t.e,.w.
braska, interrupted, and asked if “all —----------- —-------------------- ------------------------------ ; But she did go crazy ever them bosses.
this was prior to the president’s speech Ottawa; July 8—With the close of the ÉftlMIflT Tir* I in nr* She thought more o’ them' than she did
on armed neutrality, in which he said JuT wT t0e T*° , APAIMvT TlL I ID DC !° the li<Mls »n’.taggers an’ hippotamus.he was not contemplating war.” n th re 'wlU be a scattering of ÜmÜ||m\ I | |r-| |K Mr But them downs got me. I aint laugh-

The chairman answered affirmatively. Minsters. nUfllllUl I IL Ul Ul ed so much sence our old ram butted
Later in the recital of the digest, Mr. Sir Robert Borden, after clearing up Sile Jones when he was crossin’ our

Graham said that censure of the council some odds and ends of work, will, leave 1*101*111171170 HA HI/ crowd:'si.’TrKvsrttrzrt Ü2L* r REMEN S PARK^7^*definite channel of contact” be estab- members of the covemment are planning 1 •» «.1*11.1» V I IHII1 woman with djamons setbn’ along side
lished between the council and congress. a respite after the long heavy duties of _________ . wash-lady—an’both of ’em laugh-

“In other words,” commented Jhe a long session. It is expected that on __ ,■ , . , . , J? spU.t. their. fd?*„ at the downs.
chairman, “congress ought to be cdu- his return Sir Robert will take up cabi- Suggestion of Anetner Location for ‘ weather amt it.
“i^ brief, Mr. Graham’s digest charged ‘‘^T^i^tion ' of Hon. T. A. Crerar Rec,eation Greunds — Tow*

that the president organised the council 1®” a vacancy at the head of the de- i la Doing Commission and City
in violation of the law, and that it, in partaient of agriculture, which has not _
addition to framing legislation, dictated 7e! b»® «led, although, with the ap- Commissioner* Lontcr
policies the country was to pursue, and Pomtment of Hon. Hugh Guthrie to
befriended “big business.” Included in cfb™et the number members
the report read into the record was a unch“*cd.- ,
letter Sr .Judge Gary advising the com- (Contmned on page 2, seventh column.)
mission that' ft W disregarding the 
laws “supposed to regulate business.”
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Charges Made By Chairman Of 
House Committee Service Held In Saint Pauli 

Cathedral
Separate Turkish Rule in Asia Minor by Ka

mel Pasha and Essad Pasha Indicated as 
Possibility

the
Allegation That Seven Men Work-, 

ing “Behind Closed Doors’* De- i 
termined War Legislation Long! 
Before War Was Declared 
Against Germany

tion by Finnish Troops and Kolchak’s! 
Forces

Remains Then Taken to Dover- 
court, His Home, For Interment 
in Parish Church Yard—Im
pressive Scene in London Streets

V .
v

:
London, July 8—A national tribute 

of honor was paid today to the memory 
of Capt. Charles Fryatt, executed by the 
Germans in 1916 for attempting to 
a L-boat, by a national memorial ser
vice in St. Paul’s Cathedral. After lying 
in state at the Dover station overnight, 
the body was brought to Charing Cross 
station at 11 o’clock and was placed on 
a gun carriage drawn by bluejackets. A 

by relatives 
of the ad- 

government
department and all seafarers’ organiza
tions.

With a naval escort and a band, the 
procession passed slowly through the 
crowded streets, arriving at the cathe
dral at noon. The coffin was hidden 
under a mass of flowers, among which 
were magnificent wreaths from the 
townspeople and authorities of Bruges 
and Antwerp. Only the steady tramp 
of' feet and the solemn strains of fu
neral music broke the silence.

At the cathedral, the ceremony was 
generally a repetition of that in mem
ory of Miss Edith CaveU. After the 
service the procession made an impres
sive progress to the Liverpool street sta
tion, where the casket was placed on a 
train and sent to Dovercourt, the home 
of Captain Fryatt, where the remains 
will bq interred in the quiet parish 
churchyard.

All flags over public buildings of 
London in honor of the signing of the 
treaty of peace were at half-staff dur
ing the ceremonies.

Washington, July 8—That seven men 
formed a “secret

i

ra n

f

\cortege was formed, headed 
and including representatives 
miralty, war office, other

GENERAL MANGIN TRIAL OF KAISER
Paris, July 8—General Mangin has 

been awarded the Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honor.

General Mangin, one of the most 
prominent French leaders during the 
war, first came into general notice by 
his counter-offensive against the Ger
mans in the Verdun region in October, 
1916. Later he directed the French of
fensive on the Aisne and was in com
mand of the French and American 
forces which launched the great counter
attack against the Germans on July 18, 
1918, between Soissons and Chateau 
Thierry. More recently he has been in 
command of the French army Occupying 
the Mayence bridgehead.

Report of Incident in Council When 
Lloyd George Mentioned Lon
don as Place

Paris, July 7—The agreement reached 
by the Allied council that the trial of 
former Emperor William would be held 
in London, as announced by Premier 
Lloyd George in the House of Commons 
last week, was a tacit one, but from 
American sources it was learned late to
day that the agreement was rgarded as 
binding.

What purports to be an authentic ac
count of the incident in the council up
on which the British premier based his 
statement, has become available from 
an unusually reliable source. It is said 
that at a meeting of the council last 
week the British premier said to his fel
low conferees something as follows :— 

“I suppose you have no objection to 
Health Department Also Prepar- the trial of the Kaiser in London?”

p .. j. | r. ■ The premier looked about the circle,
mg t*Of Medical tLXammation the account continues, and no one object
if Purvil. ed- indeed, it is said, Premier Clemen-
Oi rupn* cean gave his verbal approval immedi-

----- ;-------  ately. The tacit agreement was nccer
Fredericton. N. B„ July 8r-The de- j writing and Sir Maurice Han-

. , ... . Kr D teÿ, British secretary, did not include ifpartment of health of New Bruns- in his regular repoS’of the proceedings 
wick is busy preparing for the j„ the council. The assumption is, how

ever, it was added, that Premier Lloyd 
George later had unofficial conversations 
on the subject with one or 
hers of the council.

London, July 8—Strong opposition 
continues to develop in the British press 
against the project of trying the former 
German emperor in London, or trying 
him at all. Paris despatches saying that 
the United States and Japan are op
posed to the trial and that Italy is luke
warm apparently have had an effect on 
sentiment here.

Liberal newspapers such as the Man
chester Guardian, the Westminster Ga
zette and the Daily News are leading 
the way, with a part of the Conserva
tive press taking the same view, that it 
would tend to make the Kaiser a martyr 
among the Germans, prolong the pas
sions of war and upset the life of Lon
don. It is also said that the former 
emperor’s arrival here might cause 
pleasant incidents.

Amerongen, July 6— (By the Asso
ciated Press)—Former Emperor William 
and his wife are apparently unperturbed 
by the possibility that proceedings will 
be brought for the extradition of the

Ma

VACCINATION BEFORE 
THE SCHOOLS OPEN R-34 TO LEAVET \

E1 £5 ■

5 %ft, WW SEAÎThe Town Planning Commission met 
the city commissioners jn city hall this 
morning and talked over the ne* hous
ing scheme and bther matters pertain
ing to the subject. The mayor presided 
and there were present Commissioners 
Bullock, Fisher and Jones, Warden Gold
ing, W. F. Burditt, A. H. Wetmore and 
Recorder J. B. M. Baxter.

The meeting took up the matter pf
the Firemen’s Park in Fairville and al- Paris, July 8—(By thé Associated 
though nothing definite was decided it Press)—Plans for the celebration of Vic- 

t wai not considered favorable that this tory Day on July 14, are nearing com-

■'s-sdX ïîs ttaTs sZ'.r.rh.f k* “s t 'ïsæ „ï sir;’.mens Canadian Club on the grounds of island broke camp yesterday and for industrial development. The town Prices are being asked for window and
Mayor and Mrs. K. I. Hayes, Mount returned to the dty on the late train planning commission were asked to look ! balcony seats along the Champs Ely- 
Pleasant Hon. Wffliam and Mrs. Pugs-, last nlght The boys were in excellent „p a location in the vicinity of the sees and for hotel accommodations in 
ley were guests of honor. Those at- : health and spirits and expresesd sorrow Gipsy Settlement road in the area which 1 tbe city. In the vicinity of the Arc de 
tending were received by Mrs. Pugsley, at having to leave the spot where they has been included in the town planning Triomphe especially, the prices paid for 
Mrs. Hayes, Mrs- H. A. Powell, presi- had spent such a good time. On account scheme, which could be used for a play- the ,r=ntal « window for two hours 
dent of the club, apd Mrs. L P. U. 1U- of the heavy rain on Sunday it was ground and recreation field. It was 1 would Provide homes for indigent famil- 
ley, vice-president. I decided to leave the tents to dry ont and suggested that there might b th i les for years.

Mrs. Powell was convenor of the tea a small party left in charge will return sibiIity „f obtaining a lanrer and rrmre Por a sinSle window or balcony seat
table and associated with her were Mrs. to the city today. suitable place than^the Foremen’s Park I from 9200 to $6°° will be paid and the
F. C. Beatteay Mrs. James F. Robert-1 Services were held at Clifton on Sun- , fr>rJ~ f , ' ! price of a balcony situated midway be-
son, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. C. B. Allen day morning by Rev. Archdeacon Crow- formation of eommission^^mnneetinn tween the Place de Laconcorde and the 
and Mrs- Richard O’Brien. Mrs. G. foot The scouts attended in a bo#ly, ... ., . c n/’fc,Jon Are de Triomphe is advertised at $3,000.
Ernest Barbour and Miss Edith Me- being taken across the river through the , ... , , , . e, usulf There are accommodations on that bal-
Cafferty, C. A. M. C. nurses, poured. kindness of Messrs. Breen and Adams. “ P^^d at the next cony for about twenty persons.

The candy table was in charge of In the afternoon a service was held at - f city commissioners. Hotel-keepers are raising their prices
Miss Hilda Shaw and her assistants the boys’ camp and a collection was T* j!”* der-T^ from fifty to one hundred per cent for
were Miss Blanche Beatteay, Miss Edith taken in aid of the Protestant Orphans « ™ J77 Ilfrmltted . *° the week of July 10-17, turning out pa-
MiUer, Miss Nora Doody, Miss Nellie, Home. ■ -, , dtv and taeretore îtCu d ^ standing to make room for

“sVm "."hS jrsksrssar be"'"‘
y the best kept tent in the camp was won reason, however, why the city could not

i by Tent No. 1, Trinity, under ^Patrol develop its lands which are outside the !
Leader P. Johnson; St. Paul’s, No. 4 city limits.
tent, under the leadership of S. Skid- Other matters pertaining to the act 
more, took second prize. were discussed and many valuable sug-

------------- - ■ ,------------ gestions as to the best way of carrying
BURIED TODAY. out the scheme were submitted.

The funeral of William McGuire took 
place this morning from the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. Thomas O’Grady, 17 

: Horsfield street, to the Cathedral where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 

, „ .. . Rev. R. B. Fraser. Interment was
Beatteay were in charge of the grounds. , made jn y,e 0id Catholic cemetery. Re-

: latives were pall-bearers and the funeral 
was attended by many friend's.

The funeral of Jacob S. Smith took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Waterloo street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson and 
interment was made in Femhili.

The funeral of Mrs. E. S. Rainnie 
Murray took place this afternoon from 

v Fredericton, N. B., July 8—Acting on her late residence, 254 Douglas Avenue, 
advices frojn Moncton, the Fredericton Services were conducted by Rev. R> P- 
police last night arrested a man, who McKim and interment was made in 
gave his name as Jack Brown, on the Femhili.
charge of stealing a motor car in Monc-1 The funeral of J. D. Lewin Montgom- 
ton on last Sunday. The arrest was ery took place this afternoon from his 
made by Patrollman Yerxa on the high- late residence, 16 DeMonts street, West 
way bridge. St. John. Service was conducted by

Chief of Police George Rideout, of, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison and interment 
Moncton, arrived here this morning and was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
will take the man back to Moncton to- ------------- - --------------
night. A letter addressed to I. K. Ra- ADIOO GUY IS SENT TO

NORTHAMPTON, MASS 
: The difficulty between “Kid” O’NeU 

nil iriV PUinVlDn |°f Halifax, owner of Adioo Guy, winner
nAllrAA 11 11 11 IA K11 of the free-for-all here last week, andIlnLllnA Uim miUZ his driver, Brown, which threatened

Uinni/rno nil nnil/r complications on Sunday, was settledWORKERS ON SIRIKE sent ,ast

Nearly a Mishap Last Night— 
Suggestion of Purchase by United 
States

V /' I.BOY SHIS HOI 
SORRY TO QIVE UP - 

THE LIFE AT CAMP

-Si**
Fabulous Pricee>fdr Pans Vantage 

Points for Seeing Victory Cele- Minrola, N. Y., July 8—Tlie enforced 
stay of the giant British dirigible R-31 
made necessary by unfavorable weather 
reports covering the next forty-eight 
hours, and repairs to her motors,brought 
hundreds of visitors to Roosevelt field 
today. The big airship will not take 
off on her return trip across the At
lantic ocean until after dawn tomor
row. Brigadier-General E. M. Mait
land said the R-34 would start tomor
row morning “wind or no wind.” Mech
anics began work this morning in over
hauling the engines. This work was 
rendered impossible on Monday by the 
swaying of the huge gas bag in a strong 
wind.

Unless present plans are changed the 
R-34 will sail over New York and then 
make directly out to sea, probably over 
a course slightly north of the southern 
route if conditions are favorable. Should 
strong winds prevail in an unfavorable 
direction the northern route will be 
taken.

The R-34 will carry twenty-five 
pounds of mail. About TOO official let
ters have been received at the New York 
post office from officials in this country, 
congratulating British officials on the 
success of the trip, and about 200 let
ters were received yesterday from news
papers and private individuals marked 
for transmission to England by the 
dirigible. The postage on each letter 
was two cents, the regular rate.

Mineola, N. Y, July 8—Major G. E- 
M. Pritchard, executive officer of the 
R-34, after inspecting the dirigible’s en
gines at 9 a. m. today, said all repairs 
would be completed, by nine o’clock to
night and that fuel, water and other 
supplies would be taken aboard before 
midnight. With favorable weather, he 
said, the dirigible would be ready to 
start at daylight tomorrow.

Major Pritchard said the airship would 
take the southern track, 400 or BOO miles 
north of the Azores, in view of a fav
orable forecast of clear weather for the 
next forty-eight hours. For one-third iof 
the course on the way over, it was said 
the R-34 would probably strike norther
ly cross winds which would not retard 
it very much. The remaining distance, 
it was said, favorable weather would 
prevail.
Would Like to Buy Her.

medical examination of pupils in the 
public schools which will be begun in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
public health act, during the next school 
term. Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health ; 
officer, says also that general vaccina
tion of school children will be under
taken before the opening of the school 
term so that school work will not be in
terrupted more than absolutely neces
sary.

Dr. Melvin has returned after a va
cation during which he visited Quebec, 
Ottawa and Chicago. In Quebec he at
tended the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Medical Society.

biation mare mem-CLUB 6AS0EN PARTY
A garden party is being held this

TEAMSTERS N TORONTO 
STRIKE; NEGOTIATIONS 

, AMOUNT TO NAUGHT
un-

Toronto, July 8—All efforts at 
dilation between the railway teamsters former and members of his suite have 
and their employers failed at a mass • indicated in conversations with the cor- 
meeting in the Labor Temple this morn- respondent that it was their opinion 
ing. The men voted unanimously to that any proceedings from Allied quar- 
strike. The strike will go into effect ters would be protracted for many 
this morning and affect about 400 team- m°nths without any certainty that the 
sters and half a dozen Concerns who Netherlands government would consent 
cater principally to the railway com- to hand the former Kaiser over for trial- 
panics- At present the men are receiv- They aPe almost unanimously convinced 
ing $75 a month and a $5 bonus. They that they are here for a long sojourn 
ask for a minimum wage of $25 a week. an<t are making preparations accord

ingly-

con-.

i WOULD ABOLISH COMETS 
FOJ HUE MAIL DELIVER!

was noand she was assisted 
Hayes and Miss Helen Beatteay.

An exhibition of drawings of a mem
orial tablet was looked after by Miss 
McGivem. The names of those who 
contributed towards this fund were 
posted up by way of acknowledgment.

A children’s glee club, under the di
rection of Miss Catherine Robinson, en- 

' tertained those present with songs- At 
the conclusion of their programme they 
were served with ice cream and cake.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. F. C

Request For Strait Psymeit of $60 a 
Year for Each Mile of Route

CAPT. E. LARDY MARIO Ottawa, July 8—After a meeting yes
terday afternoon and listening to ad
dresses by Tom Moore, president of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
and local labor men, the Association of 
Rural Mail Carriers decided to leave it

Six-Hour Day.
Winnipeg, July 8—Leaders in the re

cent strike have not by any means given 
up the idea of aiming to secure the es
tablishment of a six-hour day, according 
to J. L. McBride, business agent of the j 
electricians’ union and a member of the ■ 
strike committee. When asked how he1 
would bring this about, he replied:

“At the polls next November and in 
a constitutional way. When you start 
out to beat law, you simply can’t do it, 
and some of us always knew it.”

SOME CARLETON COUNTY 
MEN CUTTING HAY

Word has been received in the city 
of the marriage, in Bristol, England, of |
Captain Edwin L’.ndy, formerly in com- ! , .. . ., .
mand of the steamer Monmouth, to Miss jt3 their executive to ask the government 
Margaret Carr of Washington, D. C. : tl> abolish the system of letting rural 
Captain Landy is well known, among the mad delivery routes by contract and 
shipping people in St. John and has quite ilsk for « straight payment of $60 a 
a record with the merchant marine dur- 7ear a mile on the route. They will 
ing the war. He was in command of also ask that they be paid $60 a mile 
the Ionian when she fell prey to a Ger- a year for 1917 and 1918, with the 
man U-boat and was also in the Mon- amount paid by contract subtracted, 
mouth when she was torpedoed. It will 
be remembered that at the time, through 
Captain’s Landy’s resource and coolness 
the engines of the Monmouth were kept 
running until she was brought to port 
The best wishes of many friends in the 
city will be extended to Captain and 
Mrs. Landy.

“JACK BROWN” IS ARRESTED 
IN FREDERICTON AND WILL 

BE TAKEN TO MONCTON
General Provincial Outlook is For 

Short Crop

Fredericton, July 8-^The change in 
the weather which was ushered in Sun
day night by a heavy electrical storm 
is not expected to have any material ef
fect upon the grass crop of the province. 
In some sections it may thicken it slight
ly but in the majority of districts the 
grass is too far advanced for any ad
vantage.

The department of agriculture has in
formation that on the north shore the 
hay crop will be very light. Some old 
meadows in that section have practically 
no growth on them and all grass lands 
in that section are making a very poor 
showing because of the drought.

In Carleton county haying began about 
July 1 in some sections, the grass being 
considered to be as far advanced as it 
would be later. In general, however, 
haying will not be well under way until 
the middle of this" month.

A shortage of hay throughout the 
province is expected. In many districts 
not more than half a crop will be har
vested and in all the crop will be below 
the average. Coming as it does after a 
year in which hay sold at abnormal 
prices, the shortage will be serious, al
though a heavy yield in other crops may 
relieve the situation to some extent.

Street car service was 
Cleveland today. CONGRESS RE-CONVENED TODAYresumed in

Phelix and WEATHERPherdinand Washington, July 8—The sixty-sixth 
congress re-convened today after a 
week’s recess. The appearance of Presi
dent Wilson before the senate on Thurs
day to explain the peace treaty and the 
Iyeague of Nations covenant and the 
Franco-American agreement eclipsed all 
other matters on the senate programme 
for the week. No important business 
was on the calendar to take up imme
diately.

In the house activity will centre on 
committee work with the exception that 
legislation for enforcing prohibition 
probably will be called up for consider
ation on the floor.

New York, July 7—Purchase of the 
R-34 or its sister ship, the R-33 by the 
United States as a working model for 
dirigible development here is urged by 
Henry Woodhouse, chairman of the dir
igible balloon committee of the Aero 
Club of America.

'syc it m-i ov 
tWlt C.M* U SttovLO 
pet me «©•**. 
IWNctee suive 

/avfcvvT tueovzv*
( Vue tepoa\_/ ITLEARNED TO SWIN AFTER 

EIGHT MINDIES OF TEACHINGnier, was found on him. He said that army 
and navy aeronautical experts favored 
the plan.
A Bit of a Scare-To teach a Indy to swim in eight min

utes is a feat attributed to Jack Redfern, 
swimming instructor at the bathing 
scows at the foot of Kennedy street. A 
few days ago a young woman, accom
panied by friends, went to the scow and 
being the, ouly one in the party unable 
to swim, Mr. Redfern started to teach
her and eight minutes later to the sur- Synopsis—An area of high pressure 
pnse of all she washable to take a few now covers the country from On lari'» 
strikes unaided. 1 his is only one inci- eastward, accompanied by fine, -cool 
dent of people attending the instructions weather. Heavy thunder storms have 

of earning to swim m a short while. At occurred in Manitoba, while further 
En- the beginning of the season Mr. Redfern west it has been mostly fair 

nad a class of 150 beginners and to date Fair and CooL
the majority of them are able to swim, Maritime—Fresh northeast winds, fair
while the more timid ones are getting and cool today and on Wednesday 
along well In addition to instructing Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
begin ne re he is also instructing others northwest and west winds, fine and cool 
speed strokes, diving and live sBving. today and on Wednesday.
More than 600 people were accoinmo- New England—Fair tonight find Wed- 

, - . j dated at the scow and bathing .houses nesday, moderate temperature moderate
* free-for-all trot and pace will be added.Ion last Saturday afternoon and evening, north to northeast winds.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Mineola, N. Y., July 8—Army and 
navy officials who are handling R-34 
received a temporary scare about ten 
o’clock last night when the stern sud
denly started to settle. Quick action 
on the part of an army balloon officer 
who ordered a man to climb into the 
car and allow several tons of water bal
last at the stem to escape, prevented 
any damage to tile craft. With the re
lease of the water, the airship soon as
sumed a correct posture.

Army officers in charge of the police 
and traffic arrangements estimated that 
more than 300,000 people viewed the 
dirigible between dawn and 11 o’clock 

COUNCIL TOMORROW. | tonight.
There was no meeting of the Common ; ------------- - **•- ■ ------------

His first game will he tomorrow night Council this morning or this afternoon. ^ There was an extensive official eele- 
witli St. Peter s nine and the fans will There will be one at 11.30 tomorrow hration of tile signing of peace iu Tokio 
await the result with interest. Imoming. yesterday.

V\
:,

Halifax, N. S., July 8—Laborers to FREDERICTON HORSE RACES, 
the number of ICO employed at the H.-li- Fredericton N. B„ July 8-An an- 
fax shipyards struck for more pay to- nouncement concerning the exhibition 
day The men say they are now bemg harness races to ^ held here Septem- 
paid at the rate of 37 1-2 cents an hour ber lti 17 18 and 19 was made this 
and they are asking for 55 cents.

THE FAIRVILLE TEAM.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

St. John Baseball league last evening 
the appointment of John White as man- 

of the Fairville team was confirm- 
Mr. White managed the Giants, 

champions of the city and county of St. 
John in 1918, and is well known to the 
fans in this city. He is planning on re
organizing the team and adding new 
material witli a view of placing it on a 
par with the other teams ill the leagtie.

morning by Hugh O’Neil, secretary 
the Fredericton Park Association, 
tries are: 2.80 trot and pace, fourteen 

1 Fredericton, July 8—The divorce court entries ; 2.25 trot and pace, thirteen; 2.20 
W>is morning adjourned until 11 a. m. trot and pace, eight; 2.16 trot and-pace, 
Wednesday when the case of Holmes vs. ten; 2.14 trot and pace, nine; 2.80 trot, 
Holmes, undefended, will be heard. Fitz- twelve; 2.25 trot, thirteen, 
randolph vs. Fitzrandolpli, on account of The 2.17 trot, 2.20 trot and pace, 2.18 
th illness of A. J. Gregory. K. C., counsel trot and pare and 2.12 trot arid pace 
for the plaintiff, was adjourned until the failed to fill. They will be re-opened and 
22nd.

ager
ed.DIVORCE COURT.
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LOCAL H1LOCAL KGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

THE

MAGEE’S V
REMODELLING1!

OF YOUR. FURS, 
MADAM,

Sfcoed Have Your
Aueation

=NOW=

. .
back to normal.

Postmaster Sears announced this 
ing that all classes of mail matter were 

being accepted for Winnipeg.

Grand sale of bargain millinery^—Mrs.
17 Brussels street, opposite 

8-13.
morn-Brown,

Union. V
MADAME ELUS AND 
' OIE FEALES; «EW 

OPERA HOE PRDmUE

Shop Where New 
Things Arc Sold

now
G. Earle I-ogan has re-opened his law 

! offices at 189 -Prince William street. TWO ARRESTS.
---------- — During the sitting of the police court

NOTICE OF MEETING this morning two .victims of bootleggers
To all journeymen Electricians and were arrested. Their cases will be heard

Helpers, organized and unorganized as soon as they are able to understand
There is to be a meeting of importance the charges.

-------- in Oddfellows’ Hall, Tuesday night, at ____ _
During her short stay at the Opera 7 15 o’clock sharp, old time, July 8. WON HANDSOME DOLL-

JZ ‘LSlwi - UNION MSTÂÜTENnoNI |

r, ». ttA «“œ ! -. -» w “r £ z;
she remains as the feature of the new evening, July 9, at 7.30, standard time, chances were sold at FdtherCoughlans
vaudeville programme opening tonight. in the Seamen’s Institute, Prince Wil- picnic, Loch Lomond, on Dominion Day.
If you have not seen her, don’t miss tins liam street, to hear F.-G. Tipping, of the drawing took place in St. Martins4g-r* ** ess ssarifis'yrs.-««»,—.... «. —

with drt* dancing; Peggy Labor Council. Signer F. A. Campbell, SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.
Vincent in a surprise singing novelty; president; George R. Melvin, secretarj. Arthur A Rowan, S. Leislie Mitchell,
Pod Ward, known everywhere as “ F he , F . Otty B. Evans and H. Gordon Smith,
Terrible Judge;” and Harry Spend the 12th at the_Fems. ^ Qf ^ dty> faave au6cessfully passed
brother of th'fa“us ™ow, in 12TH OF JULY in all subjects of the first year in medi-
NeW t '°e^nedvn and brand new wfrti-j Picnic at the Ferns, Seaside, Saturday. ^ at McGill University. Otty 8. 
operatic y Br;ddle. | Refreshments, games, band concert, 3 t>ans succeeded in making honors in

° 7 30 and 9; tonior-1 and 8 pun. Admission 10 <ents; pro- i aggregate of all subjects and S. Leslie
! oeeds all for orphanage fund. Mitchell succeeded in winning honors

in anatomy and biology- H- Gordon 
t Smith won distinction in biology.

July 8th 
Until 18thJuly 8th 

Until 18th
1

July Sale of Fine Merchandise, priced extremelyAnnounce a genuine 
low for vacationist or stay-at-home alike.Just now the cost of remodel

ling is somewhat lower than for 
similar work done in the Aut
umn. Then, too, think of the 
advantage of having your Pure 
ready when you require them.

The New Models
For the season 1919-30 are dis
played in our Fur Parier.

House Madame

il
It’s a Sale Commanding Attention.

il

! Sale Prices 
$6.50 Up te $17.50

WOMEN’S FINE STRAW HATS, made by Kno 
in New York, for 33 1-3 per cent discount.

Tptvn mr. BAGS. SUIT CASES, all of them 
real leather, for 25 per cent dbcomt-_________ _

X,

Your Inquiries: Sale Prices 
$10,50 to $20.00

Are Solicited !

0. MAGEE'S SONS,LTD.asms
This evening at 

row afternoon at 2.30- ;

COAT AND PULLOVER SWEATERS of pure
wool and silk, Jersey cloth golf coats, slip-on wors
ted scarves, all for 20 per cent discount.________

Estb 60 Years

ST. JOHN
Sail Prices 

$5.35 Op ti $36,00
9

JUST ARRIVED

SFECML INKS' ME B»
«a* aits

TOW TO BOSTON. - 
The American tug Eh*esden, which has 

; been -in port for the last few days and 
| the tug F. W. Hoetiling, Which arrived

at the Opera House-^ositively m> gen joiners Qf America, L^cal I>mon 919, will tfaey are taking to Boston for dredging 
tiemen admitted or allowed m the house j hold their meeting in work there. The equipment is the prop-

s»tss,sæ_
Hons if thev wish. It starts at 2.86. the meeting. Ati men*ers are refloated PICNIC TODAY.
Usuti price of admission- to attend by order of president. 7-ia ^ Methodjst church Sun-

BAILIFF’S SALE day sdhool irfenic is feeing held today at
... ». : Seaside Park. A large and efficient com-TTmre will be sold at pubhc auction ; ded the^picnickers to the

ri wll a *""»<*-* made =gements for
P;™”. cair of Pitless Stan- sports and games- Reports tbs after-

'the name having been dis- noon were that a large number of peo- to name hawing oeen ^ ^ ^ attendance ^ were thor-
^ d T.X. GIBBONS, Belli*. oqghly enjoying themselves.

TO PAY CLAIMS PRESENTATION.
P R McLean, superintendent of the In honor of his recent marriage, the 

MetrmxditimThsra received a letter from staff of the local post office gathered m 
hie home office stating his company has the main office at noon today and pre- 
deroded to nay -L1"»» on the lives of all sorted to Vincent Shea, a popular mem- 
those who were either killed in action or ber of the money order department, a 
died of wounds, even though the extra handsome Moms chair. The presenta- 
premimn had not been paid. This will tion was mode by Postmaster Sears who
enable the Metropolitan to say that it spoke a few words of congratulation, to momiog) ^ speaking of the circus, that 
has paid every claim on the life of a which Mr. Shea made a brief reply. Mr. the company and its employes had
deceased soldier, notwithstanding the Shea has been ta the post office employ Mt a most favorable impression- So 
fact that in very many cases the extra since 1906 and today s event was a mark ^ ^ had nD cases of piet
és war premium was net paid, the of the esteem rn winch tie is nao. pocketing or other serious misdemeanors
company is undereo*e*al™ 1 T T «y,, uiudk obi reported and the deportment of the menever to PW te dairn^ but «rpa^ng, LLOYD HARRISON F ^ ^ ^ There
them as a tribute to the .patriotism j PROBLEMS OF DAY. ^ & few claims for damage but these
bravery which prampted the deceased <jttawa, July «-^“Canadian banks and were a]| satisfact0rily adjusted. One ease 
to give their lives to their cduntry. financial interests should now undertake wag reported where one of the house-
.... ureuuic dvADIHC APARBL to toance those Buropemi countries holders near the circus, grounds lost a 
WOiYE5£?. A re1 /iop AT AD which have heavy reconstruction prob- bottie 0f milk and one of the circus

aumm SAÉœ lems- aDd tlie Canadian PubUcshouM to havi6g taken it, and com-
VANTAGE rOR SUIOMMK. “Loa • ^ whok-bearted support to this new pensatju,, was made. A woman com- 
F. W. Daniel has just returned home enterprise.” plained that she was refused half-price

after a special buying trap to the west This is the message of Lloyd Hams, for her children. The ticket seller
and has been successful in securing some chairman Df the Canadian mission in admStted the fault but said he was sold 
exceptional dearieg lines from masunae- Ixmdon on his departure for England at . half-price tickets. The difference
torers who were fimshmg up Snmne j f h- si, weeks’ visit. ° 1
business and starting to make fallgoods. u,c <-* was
These purchases were made at s«* ad- 

JEFFS-SLMMONS. vantage that they cm be turaied overj0

.Mass
Ü- a.-J8W=ratt IrssisJttb

5".“ PERSONAL
ing suit of bine with taupe fues, was et- y, aBd Mrs- Chartes Onion armved 
tended by ber sister, Miss Florence Sm- ^ froel Montreal yesterday to

ETt «a, “Sj:
of the bride, was best man. After the absence of several years. ”r- vomon 
ffr>MMiy Mr. and Mrs- Jeff* left for having been apetinted local manager of 
Montreal, where they wlB teke ajteara^ tfae oj Company,
for there future J “ Mrs. R- H- Cheyne a.d Mrs J. B.
^TtoS fuWüi; of pearls Day of this city are to leave tondit to 
and to the groomsman a pearl stickpin, ^sit their sisters in Montana and Al-

ARREST tf 12) MEN 
MB 8) EN IASI Ml 

IN KB MONTREAL MWf

Sale Men 
$1.50 Up la $10.00ALL STRAW HATS FOR MEN, China, Sennet

and Panamas for half price. T

Sali Priies 
35c and Up to $5.00

I KIDDIES’ AND GIRLS’ STRAW AND LINEN 
• | HATS, Leghorns, Millans and all for half price.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SILK AND TWEED GOLF
CAPS, Silk Crush Vacation Hats for yi.OO.______

Montreal, July 8—One of the biggest 
police raids ever made in the city was 
that df lapt night when twenty alleged 
disorderly houses in the lower section ■ 
of the red light district were visited. 
The police arrested 127 women and | 
eighty-seven men. Several of the men 
were allowed out on bail of $25, but 
none of the women were allowed bail.

mcosiff w
ID GET BUN WM

HBHMNBH
$1.00

CIRCUS LIKED f T9
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

St. John, N. B.

Massachusetts Representative Has 
Plan ter Goiemmeet Oepett- 
fpeat of Housing and Living

Thornton said this For 60 YearsCommissioner
63 King StreetParis, July 8—(Havas Ag^O-Tbe

—^SxaSsSSlïf î^t’ÏS.'yU
thç frontiers immediately from thejm 
portation of neoessaiy raw 
The Figaro says

French

province people who are now numbered 
among the prominent citizens of the 
western provinces.

In their care of the feeble-minded, 
homes have been founded where the 
patients are received, examined and 
graded according to their mental con
dition, and then a system of schooling is 
applied under expert supervision which 
is working out excellently.

In Albert» a venereal diseases act is 
being passed which will do a lot toward 
stamping out these dread diseases. 1 he 
act is to provide for free treatment and 
the care of those suffering from the dis
ease, and every precaution taken for the 
prevention of the spread bf disease.

mu*
GREAT PROGRESS IN 

SOIE LEMON

___  materials.
_ the government is dis-

and Cheese. Other newspapers de- 
that the gevewroent intends to 

law inflicting very severe pen-

V

tion 
eggs 
dase
propose a 
allies en feed speculators.

Washington, July 8—Representative 
Tinkham of Massachusetts announced 
today that he would introduce before 
congress a bill creating in the depart
ment of labor a bureau of housing and 
living conditions.

men PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Tuesday, Jsdy 8

S S Chaleur, West Indies,
Tug F W Roebling, Wood, 78, from

H^Ruby L Baker, 57, Mwrgaretrifc; 
str Keith Cairn, McKmm»,177, West 
port; str Bear River, Woodworth, 70, 
Bear River; sch Champion, Dowell, 80, 
Cliaoee Harbor.

Mrs. KneiH, HoeYesterdsy, Speaks 

-of Work Donerefunded the woman.
honors for two macs.

London, June 26—(By mail, C. A. P.) 
—The following awards of ■ military 
medals and bars have been announced:

Second bar to the military medal— 
Sergt A. MacDonald, M.M., 85th, Neva 
Scotia. .

Bar to military medal—Private (L. 
C.) D. A McDonald, 86th Neva Soetia; 
H. B. Scarrow, 4Mb New Brunswick.

Arc Your Nostrils Full
of Catarrhal Discharge? Cleared.

Str Bear River, for Digby; str COh- 
Bros, Wamock, 64, Lord’s Cove; 

seb Champion, Chance Harbor.
Tug Dresden, Lambert, 49, Boston, 

with dredge and scows in tow.
l ug itvcbling, Mood, 78, for Boston 

With dredge and scows in tow.

Public Health Nurses. Municipal Hos
pitals, Cere of Delinquent Children. 
Children’s Bearding House, Mothers' 
Pensions and Women Magistrates

Heart Fluttering 
Easily Corrected

WEAKNESS, BTC

If so, it's Time You Got Wise to Catarrh- 
otone, the One Certain 

Cure.
By ee other means can you get relief 

so quickly as from Catarrtiozone. It s 
the most direct remedy—direct because 
vot breathe it to the very spot that is 
irritated and full of catarrhal germs. No- 

____ ITV' I thing round-about in the Catarrhozone
BEST QUALITY method. It acts instantly, clears the man> London ; Camgan I

n 1 A „L Amoriran t toroat of phlegm, stops the hacking Admiral Cochrane, Gibraltar.
Ked A»n American I e(>u„h, relieves tight chest, removes bron- |  ----

/-,!___» .j C__] ’ chial irritation. . ; BRITISH P^FTS.
Chestnut Coal j g0 healing and soothing is Catarrh- Liverpool, July 1—Ard, str Graciana,

«1 A til Prow Ton ozone, so full is it of curative essences Halifax (NS).
ÿ 14.aU rer ion that winter ills flee before it. Carry a -----

Catarrhozone Inhaler in your purse, in 
vour pocket, use it to ward off your little 
colds before they grow big. Dollar out
fit lasts two months, small size 50c, trial 
size 25c; all dealers or the Catarrhoeone 
Co., Kingston, Canada._________

FRENCH ELECTIONS.
Paris, July 6—(Havas Agency)—In 

government circles it is believed that 
parliamentary elections will be held on 
October 26, according to the Echo de 
Paris*

The last parliamentary 
France was held on April 26, 1914, be
fore the outbreak of the war.

An interesting visitor to the city yes
terday was Mrs. Kaetii of Edmonton, 
Alberta, of the department of immigra
tion and colonization, Who is making a 
survey of the existing facilities in Can
ada for the reception, care and oversight 
of house servants arriving from the>other 
side of the Atlantic. Mrs. Kneill, who is 
a native of Prince Edward Island, ha's 
been living in the west for several years 
and has taken a great interest in social 
welfare, particularly with regard to 
women and children.
A She told the Times of a few of the 
laws, institutions and regulations which 
existed in Alberta f?r the protection, in
struction and general social welfare of 
children. In the nrovince there ate at

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 7-Ar£l strsT ’

J F N Frankby, Leghorn. 
Arabia. Bordeaux; Crafts- 

Head, Belfast;
Palmero; 

Cld—Sirs If your heart flutters, be carefnL 
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo-
ti M ttoLfraha to the head. If palpi- 

Rm| short breath arc Bobceabie* 
there’s cause tor alarm.

If yoe want a good hones* rramedy 
try Ferrotone. We recommend Ferro- 

know iPs just rÿht for 
heart troeble- It cured A» F. Beattie, 
who lives ci Allen Hotel, Bay City, 
HOch. if your symptoms resemble
th*Som, Symptoms of Weat Heart 

Nervousness, Palpitation,
! Trembling, .

Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint, 
ShortBreath, Weakness.
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation ani 

dizziness.
“As I grew worse 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrotone strengthened my heart, gave 

made me well.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me., July 7—Ard, str Crab 

Tree, Dalhousie (NB).
New York, July 7—Ard, str Salerno,

St John.

berta.
Charies E. White of St Martins re

tained home last night after a visit to 
Fort Fairfield, Me.

Walter S. Winchester, station agent 
of tiie C. P. R- at North Bay, Ont, ar
rived in the city today and will spend 

i two weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
— ■ ■ Waterloo

accompanied

Order Quickly—Small 
Quantity Left.

H. J. GARSON & CO.
106 Water Street

’Phone M. 576.

HOGS AT <22.60.
Chicago, July 8—Breaking of Mgh 

price records continued today m the hog 
market. Values climbed to 823^0 a 
hundred-weight an upturn of 
compared with the latest previous record 
Neariy every day during the last week
has witnessed a new apex. Prnepeetive ( two weeks wren ms parer,.» 
food firm Europe is the reason | Mrs. Albert Winchester, 218
mort frequently given. I street. Mr. Winchester is

\ by his wife and young son.
FRENCH ELECTORAL Lieut. Mabel Finn of the Canadian

REFORM BILL PASSES Field Comforts Commission, who is to

jKaartfsasss p -“■*
was 834 to m _____ ing from Moncton, where he has been

The most hnperteat feature of the bill visiting for the last week. He 
provides for the election of members of companied by Wm. Cummins, who will 
the Home of Deputies by departments remain here for a few days, 
instead of arrondissements. Other pro- Miss Louise E. Watters of Boston is 
visions are more or less minor in char- visiting her mother, Mrs. A. I. wat- 
arter ters, at Drury Cove.

Sir Herbert Ames of Montreal arrived 
A Hams Agency despatch from Paris jn the city at noon today, 

says that Secretary Lansing is reported Sir John Kennedy, Lady Kennedy, 
in conference dreks to have been re- j Miss Hall and Miss Oakley of Montreal, 
called by President Wilson and will are at the Royal. , ... ,
r~~ Fromer today The Misses Josephine and Margaretleave France today. Higgjns left Cn the Boston train this

morning en route to Bangor, Me., where 
they will spend a two weeks’ vacation 
visiting relatives.

ind general soci 
In the province

MARINE NOTES l present thirteen public health nurses in
The Royal Mail Siteam Packet liner j the various municipalities working under 

Chaleur arrived this rooming from Ber-, the department 
and the British West Indies. She . The 

had on board 101 first-dass, 17 second- j themselvi 
class and 39 third-class passengers, in ; hospitals.
addition to 1,500 tons of raw sugar for ■ supervision of, and staffed by the gov- 
the Atlantic Sugar refineries, and^a large 
quantity of general cargo 
and points west.

The large new
.—  vesterdav for Queenstown

CONDENSED NEWS ! of lumber, but wlien off the *******
-vvu j ... si^ht mishap and was held up 

The executive of the federation of, f feW |10urs. The trouble was m the Act and is looked after by the attorney- 
Paris decided todaV v >__- xvnc remedied and the «^npml’s denartment. There are two

102744-7-14.
of public health.

I ___ municipalities by taxing
101 first-class, 17 second- j themselves raise money for municipal

These are built under the
muda

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 26c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

,,----------- - emmené department. Applications for
for St. John erection of ten of these hospitals to be 

■built have been made this year.
Say Deliquent Children

election in I began to have
schooner Ester K. sailed 

with a cargomem-
The caring for delinquent children 

up ; comes under the Children’s Protection vigor to my nerves, soon
IVB>a rtroethenm* the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper *£***&>* •*&***?■ 
ing a general rebuilding of the whole 
system, Ferrotone is bound to do grand 
work in heart trouble; try iti 5<*'. pcr 
direct by mail from The Catarrhozone 
Co, Kifuodzm, Ont

was-ae-

Parawax postal employes in Paris decided today,. \ ~ar, but was remedied and the general's department. There are two
to join the general labor federation in its j, ®es=vl proceeded on her trans-At- superintendents in the province and they
twenty-four hour strike on July 21, ac- |antic v0yage. are assisted by a big staff of workers at
cording to Iæ Journal. - i j T. Knight & Comapny have receiv- each of the centres. Provision is made in

—eA a cable from the captain of the i n,e various homes for the segregation of
IJH.-1L—I......... ................................ ... 'I""" ™hnOTer SeUna K. Goldman, announc- ; the delinquent children from the others,

inir his safe arrival at Montevideo from and special attention paid to their fail-
\ 1?? Town The schooner was built at ings Homes are found where possible
I Martins and launched only a short for neglected children, and the depart

ment still keeps in touch with all who 
have gone out for adoption. Arrange
ments are made so that Catholic and 
Protestant children can be kept separate-

For Sealing 
Preserves

In 1 lb. Packages 
Special This Week

17c. a PKg.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MINISTERS’ PLANS AS
THE SESSION ENDS.

" The Schooner Eugenie O MacKay will 
load a cargo of wood at Port Natal for

| H The schooner Charles C. Lister deared 
today for Parrsboro, N. S., where sh 
will load lumber.

(Continued from page 1)
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice,Glasses Overcome 

Near Sight
is expected in Ottawa tomorrow night 
from Paris. Hon. Arthur Sifton, min» JNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50c.
iy.In Edmonton there has been provided 
a children’s boarding house under the 
care of a matron who is a trained nurse. 
There the children of widowers, etc., 
are looked after while they are attend

it is non-sectarian and

ister of customs, who, with Mr. Doh
erty, signed the peace treaty on behalf 
of the dominion, will probably not be 
back till early in August. The latest 
advices indicated that lie had some 
business to clear up in 1-ondon before 
leaving for Canada.

On the opposition side, keen prepara
tions are under way for the national 
convention in August, when a policy will 
be laid down and a permanent leader, in 
succession to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will 
be chosen.

PICTURES SHOW
7 KNOCKDOWNS

IN FIRST ROUND
Near sight is most troublesome 
in summer time when one is 
out of doors # great deal. 
Properly fttttd *'tosses are a 
great benefit '£:<y improve 
vision and enai.-*5 ; ** to get a 
great more enjoy from be
ing out of doors, and end the 
strain that is Injurious to 
vision.

Our optometrists are experts in 
fitting glasses to correct near 
sight. The work is done with 
the greatest skill and care and 
your satisfaction is guaranteed.

AUSTRIAN PEACE
TREATY HELD UP ing school, 

children can remain there until they 
reach the age when they are allowed 
to go to work. The factory act will 
not permit the employment -of children 
under fifteen.

Two interesting features of child wel
fare work recently introduced in Alberta 
are the establishment of mothers' pen
sions and the appointment of women 
magistrates. In the mothers' pension 
bill, provision is made so that widowed 
mothers are given an allowance which 
will be sufficient for them to take proper 
care of their children without the neces
sity of having to go out to work. To 
carry on this work the municipalities 
are taxed according to the amount paid 
out in pensions in the respective muni-

BIRTHS
__________ __ __________________ — Totedfl, July 8—All doubt concerning
BURDITT—On July 8, to Mr. and the number of knockdowns Dempsey 

A. F. Burditt, East St. John, a scored in the first round of his heavy
weight championship contest with Jess 
Willard, July A, was removed today 
when motion pictures, exhibited private
ly to Promoter Rickard and a party of 
friends, revealed that the dethroned

______ I champion was sent to the canvass seven
CRAWFORD-HENNESSY—At Ever- | times. There were no knockdowns in 

ett, Mass, on July 3, Payson A. Craw- '■ the remaining two rounds, but Willard 
ford of Cambridge to Annie E. Hen- probably would have been floored if the 
nessy, daughter of J- J. Hennessy of, ropes of the ring had not supported him. 
FairviUe, bv Rev- Father Bonner of the, Dempsey, the pictures revealed, floored 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, i WiHard with left hooks to the chin for 
Evereti ! the first four knockdowns. He upset the

I defeated champion for the other three 
y>——| knockdowns with right and left swings.

The first blow that upset Willard was 
a short right swing to the heart fol
lowed by a left hook to the chin-

Paris July 8—A decision of the Coun
cil of Five to devote further time to 
consideration of Austrian terntorml 
questions has resulted in the Austrian 
peace treaty being held up after th 
printers had set the type and handed
OVThehboPund1ry question will be taken 
up today, and it is said that the treat) 
will not be ready for presentebonbefore 
the end of the week, at the earhest.

Paris Julv 7—The Council of Five 
decided today to inform the Austrom
delegation that their government would

s„-drr„Spt,s skv'.ss
h™d,'£,t “p2T.!|d aTcL. «at .„d aa-

has approved ratitica I dren are dealt with by the women magis-
trCT‘L„n inly g_The board of trade trates, and it is found that a great deal

London. July »-1 authorizing of good is resulting from this innova-
has Issued a Orient and trade work tion. The saying that it takes a woman

^,trntk,n fera to enen.V countries on i to see through the wiles of woman seems registration fees m enemy a working out in this system of
beparis° July T-I^on ' was reached women magistrates, and in the case of 
today byJ the Council of Five to limit delinquent children the system is work-
the mVra Kneill said that the west wm, I ^(^Ojn^v^ra^ai^

w ’ This de- far ahead of the east with regard to all | galore, or Kdomnaon. Bates ft Oe, Limited,
kinds of children’s welfare .work, but she Toronto. „ Sample totegIfjra; 
paid a great tribute to the maritime paper ana euoiose stamp m pay posum

Walter GilbertMrs. 
daughter-

\ MARRIAGES
A New Line'

COST MORE TO BE
SICK IN PARIS; UP

GO DOCTORS’ FEES,
Paris, July 8—The doctors of Paris 

have decided to increase their fees and 
beginning today they will charge double 
the rates before the war. Fees for ser
vices at night wdl be three times the 
pre-war rate.

FRANCO-
AMERICAN

Concentrated Soup 
2 Cans for 35c.

Also a Full Line of
Campbell’s Soup

--------At--------

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

I Two stores—21 King Sto 189 Union St jIN MEMORIAM
KERR—In loving memory of Gunner 

King Kerr, who died at Etaplra France,------------=

” HORUCK’S
Mailed Milk for Invalids

Itching, Bleed.
IS? filCT;
surgical 
ationPILES Do aot another!

Tr/j:
al open- required.McPherson bros.

181 Union St.
"Phones Main 506 and 507

CARD OF THANKS EVE
RemedV cations

_ _______ . with tLe lifting of blockade.
lforRed.Weak.We;irV l&wV ^fcshi lw« ol «7» cision will not affect the censorship on
I A»d Orsnulmed Çyèlid. oz i Hahn» Ce. Chicrtt matters of a political nature.

We wish to thank the many friends p rich* milk and malted grain
'or the kindness and sympathy shown tract- \ powder soluble in water, 
as in our sad bereavement Mr. and Mrs. License No. 14-38*.
£lmer Smith, Harvey, Albert Co, N- B. Canada lood Board L.cena t
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(pints). 

(quarts)

$1.40 doz. 

$1.50 doz. 

$1.65 doz. 

$140 doz. 

$1.40 doz. 
$140 doz. 
$140 doz. 
$1.40 doz. 
$140 doz. 

.... 9c. lie. and 14c. doz.

(quarts)

Gem (pints). 
Gem (quarts)

. A. MALONE
Successor to Ytrxa Grocery Co. 
Main St. 'Phone M. 29U

at
!

COMPANY
-Phone 2666 
-Phone 166

cany Highest Quality at 
; Prices.

St
St West

FLOUR
$5.90

bag Robin Hood 
bag Royal Household 
bag Royal Household 
Royal Household ....

SUGAR

149
6.00
3.15
148

$10.40bag ’Lantic .... 
bag Gran, Sugar 
boxes Sugar ..

1.05
49
45

last chance to buy Crisco
..............................................35c. lb.

$1.05tin Crisco ...............
Cheese, per lb...........

l Eggs, per dozen ..
. Onions .......................
. New Prunes ........
. Pure Gold Tapioca
;s. Bee Jelly ..........
i C Baking Powder .
£s Seeded Raisins .. 
der your Sugar now for preserving 
get prompt delivery, 
ods delivered all over Gty, Carle-

35c.
49c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
27c.

Fairville.

TEA
ige Pekoe .......................
Clover and King Cole

,. ,45c. Ib. 

60c. lb.
55c.

BAKING POWDER
19c.

lb. Tin Dearborn's ........
lb. Tin Gold Seal ........
lb. Tin Magic ...................
oz. Tin Jersey Cream 
o*. Tin Royal ...............

33c.
25c.
35c.
25c.
41c.

The WantUSE Ad Way

For Desserts
Such aa Pies, 

► Puddings, 
Costards, Ice 
Cream and 
Cakes. Mea
dow Sweet 
Pie Fillings 
are most tasty 
and Econom
ical. Try a 
Tin Today.

Three flavors

l|

l@E3
BILOKl Lemon,

Chocolate,
VanillaI wa/fl

ANGEVINE 4
McLAUCHLIH

iurmfmrGov*

QMwrrrai
• of felt*

8t John, and 
Trnro Agents

HFG
LIMITED
REAL CAN

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be par
ticularly interesting to all economical 
hovers :—
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar $10
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $145
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ....................-$540
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $$5.99
Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c, Dozen

Can Corn ............
Can Peas ...............
Cm Tomatoes 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Good Blend Tea 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. 55c. lb. 
Best Blend Tea, onlv ......
Choice Dairy Butter Duly 47c. lb.
> lb Can Baker’s Cocoa 
Yt lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa
Red Eye Beans ..............
Small Canadian White' Beans ... 15c. qt. 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam . .$1.07
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
Soap Powder Only ...................
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
Revular $1.00 Five-String Broom .. .65c,

Best Potatoes Only 25c. Peck
Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and 

Fairville.

$1.00
$143

17c.
12c.
14c.

45c. lb, 
53c. lb.

60c. lb.

44c.
22c.

17c. qt.

65c.

25c.
25c.

5c. lb.
25c.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
s Gold or Surprise ...............
■y or Ivory.................................

4 Happy Home ...............
3 tins Old Dutch .........
3 pkgs Lux .....................
Snap (Hand Cleaner) ,

Suburban service anywhere within 15 miles of city 

We pay freight charges on large orders anywhere in the province.

15c. Tin

ROBERTSON’S

FLOUR
24 lb Bag Quality .. 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses
24 lb Bag Purity ____
98 lb. Bag Rohinhood 
Robinhood in Bbls. . .

$1.45
$145
$1.62
$5.90

$12.40

SUGAR
10 lb. Bag -Lantic ......................... $1.05

100 lb. Bag Kedpath or ’Lantic . .$1045 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

COCOA
Vi lb. Tin Baker’s .........................
1 lb. Tin Baker’s .........................
Sealer’s Cocoa ..................................
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate ..

SHORTENING
lb. Block

Tm

Pail

Sultana Stove Polish 10c. tin

PICKLES AND SAUCES 

ss Chow

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes (Urge).........................22c. bott

................... ... .22c. bott
20c, 25c. and 30c. lb. 
atsup.............23c. bott

16c
Corn 20c
PeasMix. 2 for 25c
S. Beans 
Gams
OY**ts ....................................25c and 40c
Chicken ......................... 35c, 60c and 70c
Asperagas Tips (Libby's) .................33^
2 Tins Snider's Tomato Soups for 35c 
Campbell’s Soups ..
Vegetable Soup ...
New Pack Lobsters

20c
14c25cbotts. Worcestershire Sauce

42c

BEANS
16c qt 
18c qt

White
Eye 16 tin $145 doz.

..................9c tin
...............45c tin.

s Whole Green Peas for 25c.
... ,22c tin.

28c pkg. 
2 pkgs 27c

Qark’s Ox Tongue 
Qark’s Lunch Tongue 
Davies Pork and Beans

Currants $140 tin, 
90c tin. 

.. 16c tin.i’ Little Beauty Brooms 73c

7 pkgs. Soap Powder For 25c.

3 pkgs. Cornflakes For 25c.

FOUR
Good Reasons For Buying Your 

Groceries at Robertson’s
1. High Quality.
2. Perfect Condition of Goods.
3. Variety and completeness of Stock.
4- Low Prices. i

2 STORES:
- ’Phone M 3461-3462
- ’Phone M 3457-3458t. Waterloo and Golding -

3 Tins Pumpkin (large) For 25c.

AXMINSTER AND SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS
Great value at $5.00 each

COCOA MATTING MATS
4x24 inch, assorted patterns 
6x9 feet CREX RUGSG. . 
9x12 feet CREX RUGS... 
45 Waterloo Street

..........$0.50 each
...... $6,00 each
............$7.50 each
CARLETON’S

3

Help You To Float In The Water
l

Water Wings, 35 Cts.

WASSONS MAIN STREETFOA LOW 
PRICES

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 8, J9J9

English Semi-Porcelain
Stock Pattern Dinnerware

Equal in Appearance and More Durable Than China. Attractive 
Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

MacKenzie, moved a resolution of thanks 
to the Canadian army for its splendid 
achievements overseas.

Ottawa, July 7—A supply bill of $162,- 
500,000 was voted by the senate this 
morning; commons rejection of senate 
amendments to the sexual offences bill 
was read; and the government bill re
specting electric and power companies, 
was ruled out of order. Then the senate 
adjourned to meet at 2.45 for proroga
tion.

The effect of these actions is that the 
government gets all the money it has 
asked of parliament this session, which 
Senator Bostock said was more than 
$700,000,000. The age of consent remains 
at sixteen years. The commons bill pro
posed to increase the age to eighteen in 
all cases where the girl had been previ
ously virtuous and the man was1 over 
eighteen and in the case of employer and 
employe to the age of twenty-one. The 
amendment of the senate was that where 
the man was not wholly or chiefly to 
blame for the offence, the judge might 
instruct the jury that a verdict to acquit 
could be found. The answer of the 
commons to this amendment was that 
question of “comparative culpability of 
the persons concerned cannot be con
sidered.”

The concurrence of the commons 
with the senate on this point has the 
effect of killing the whole bill for this 
session and leaving the age of consent 
as fixed by the criminal code at sixteen 
years.

Only 25ei

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street We mu, me best teeth la 

the most ressoosble tales,

Parliament Prorogued BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office iHead Office; 

527 Main St. 
’Phone 888 ’Phone :« 

DR. J. a MAHER, Peep.
Until » p. i

Canada’s Thanks To Army — Speech From 
Throne—Bills Killed By the Senate Open 8 a. <n.

Ottawa, July 7—The dominion parliament after a session running well into 
the fifth month was formally prorogued this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Both the 
commons and the senate met this morning to complete their business. The 
senate adjourned before noon until 2.45 when it convened for the prorogation 
ceremony. The house did not complete its business until 1240 o’clock.

The most important occurrence at the final business sitting of the 
was the adoption of a resolution moved by Sir Robert Borden and seconded by 
D. D. McKenzie, opposition leader, thanking the Canadian army for its splen
did achievements to the cause of humanity

Just One Application
and
(Modes of Today.)

A harmless, yet very effective, ti 
ment is here given for the quick rem 
of hairy growths : Mix enough powd 
deiatone and water to cover the undi 
able hairs, apply paste and after 2 i 
minutes remove, wash the skin and 
hairs have vanished. One applica 
usually is sufficient, but to be certaii 
results, buy the deiatone in an orig 
package.

commons

1

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

overseas.
Both leaders dwelt in eloquent terms not only on the record of the men 

who fought in France; thanks was also officially extended to those who rendered 
service in other fields of action and at home. Both leaders spoke in terms of 
high praise of the services of Sir Arthur Cuyrie.

Several Measures Dropped.
Several measures of importance either 

fell by the wayside or were not pressed 
by the governmenL Senate amendmnts 
to the prohibition bill, insisted upon by 
the senate and as steadily refused by the 
house, led to its abandonment, for the 
present session at any rate. The purpose 
of the bill was to continue the terms of 
the prohibition order-in-council in effect 
for twelve months after the proclamation 
of peace. It also takes into consideration 
the new situation which has arisen in 
Quebec as a result of the decision there 
‘o permit the sale of beer and light 
wines. The bill would have permitted 
the manufacture of beers and light wines 
in such provinces as permit their sale. 
With the dropping of the bill, the status 

, under the order-in-council will be main
tained. Importation, manufacture and 
inter-provincial trade in alcoholic liquors 
remain forbidden until the order-in- 
council expires with the war measures 
act, from which it derives its authority 
—namely, on the proclamation of the 
ceace. The fall session for ratification of 
the peace treaty will, however, be called 
before the act expires. Among other 
bills which failed to pass

The bill to create divorce courts; the 
bill to continue the war purchasing 
mission in operation; and the bill to dis
franchise military service defaulters.

The fall session will probably be called 
in September or in early October.

• When the commoners gathered at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon they 
moned without delay to the senate cham
ber where His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire read the speech from the 
throne, in part as follows;

Having regard to the necessity of 
avoiding industrial disturbances and 
with a view to ensuring more stable 
relations and a better understanding 
between employers and employee, my 
advisers intend to summon in the early 
future a. representative conference for 
friendly and intimate disension of such 
questions, and for the consideration of 
the report of the industrial relations 
committee and of the proposals therein 
set forth.

Almost the entire Canadian Expedi
tionary Force has now returned to 
shores and the task of demobilization 
has preceded with much greater expedi-

toin than was at first believed to be 
posible. The work of assisting the re
turned men in vocational training and in 
settling upon the land has made rapid 
advances and it is believed that in this 
respect Canada stands second to no 
country in the world.

Rising to a question of privilege Sir 
Robert Borden made a statement with 
regard to his investment in the Mani
toba Cold Storage [Company, to which 
attention was drawn by Majoro Thomas 
A. Vien, in the House recently.

Sir Robert Borden, seconded by D. D.

LOCAL NEWS
Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to 

Put on Finn, Healthy Flesh and 
to Increase Strength, Vigor 

and Nerve Force.

Cream of Barley, the new t 
cereal, is a natural nerve food, 
bone, flesh and muscle.

SPECIAL MEETING 
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Local Un 

919 will hold their regular meeting
Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose the Oddfellows hall Wednesday even 
of making thin people fleshy, develop- July 9, 1919, at 8 o’clock, old time. N 
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing ters orf: important business to be tr; 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft acted. All members are requested 
curved lines of health and beauty, there attend. By order of president. A. 
are evidently thousands of men and Davidson, recording secretary, 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies need 
more phosphate than is contained in 
modern foods. Physicians daim there 
is nothing that will supply this de- 
ficency So well as the organic phosphate 
known among druggists as bitro-phos
phate, wtdeh is inexpensive and is sold
by the Ross Drug Co. in St John and i« Thrift. It begins with 
most all druggists under a guarantee of War Saving Stamps,
satisfaction or money back- By feeding 
the nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phos
phoric food elements, bitro-phosphate 
quickly produces a welcome transform
ation in the appearance; the increase in 
weight frequently being astonishing.

This increase in weight also carries 
with it a general improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and 
lack of energy, which nearly always 
accompany excessive thinness, soon dis
appear, dull eyes become bright, and 
pale cheeks glow with the bloom of per
fect health.

CAUTION — Although bitro-phos- Girl wanted to . work "Sn store, 
phatè is unsurpassed for relieving ner- : knowledge of bookkeeping expe 
vousness, sleeplessness and general weak-, preferred. C- J, Bassen, comer 
ness, it should not, owing to its re
markable flesh-growing properties, be 
used by anyone who does not desire to 
pnt on flesh.

i 102761—7
.

Tanlac for sale in Fairville by T. 
Wilson. 7

llfflpi ir«1
«V, Coupons mean valuable free gifts, 

smokes patronize Louis Green, 89 C 
lotte street"3

One of the first and highestwere:
Liquid Granite—

The Floor Finish That
com-

LOCAL 810
Coal Handlers and Trimmers Union, 
meeting will be held in our hall, 
Germain street at 8 o’clock July 8. . 
members are requested to be prese 
By order of the president.

FOR CHILDREN’S AID. 
The Children’s Aid Society desire 

acknowledge the sum of $6.80, the pi 
ceeds of a bazaar held by Arth 
Thome, nine years old, on the lawn 
his father’s house, Fairville Plateau-

Lasts
Time and use and hard knocks 
hare no effect on this marvelous
finiah,

Lustrous and beautiluL Tough, 
yet clastic. Won’t turn white or 
fade. Fine for linoleum, too.
Backed by sixty years of quality 
manufacture.
Ask your painter or your dealer.

A. McArthur, Main Street 
D. McArthur, King Street

were sum-

i

102814—7—and Sydney.

SHIP LINERS.
Special meeting Local 1039 We 

day evening; July 9, 8 o’clock, old 
All members requested to attend, 
order of president

as
our R. Fraser Armstrong of St. John has 

been appointed town manager of Wood- 
stock at $3,000 a year for two years. 7—
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The Call of the 
Water

There’s always a good 
time waiting for you— 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

A'. 91
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The Orchard in a Glass 
“B” Brand Cider !

EVINRUDE
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 
AND CANOE MOTOR
Portable—easy to attach to 
any rowboat or canoe— 
simple to operate. Speed 
7 to 8 miles an hour.
Evinrude Magneto—Built- 
In Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverse-more speed 
and power.Clear, cool, sparkling—a long, satisfying drink is the “B” 

Brand of Ciders.
You can’t drink too much of it—it has no after effects. 

It’s one object is to quench the thirst in a healthful and effec
tive way.

For grown-up or youngster, young or old, this great 
beverage is now obtainable at all modern and up-to-date soft 
drink dispensories, at 5c a glass.

Sold by
A. *. Williams 

Machinery Co., Ltd. 
SL John. N.B.

Over 80,008 Bold—used 
by 26 Gov'ts.

I

HI -—rrr.rr:

X
JOà

10 Varied Flavors 10
Grape Cherry Longanberry 

Raspberry Blackberry Apple Orange 
Peach Apricot Strawberry Cream r Motor Car

Storage
i !t

Order from your grocer, fruiter or confectioner.
I

If you motor toSafe and clean, 
town daily, or have no city garage, 
leave your car at

Rrand

The Maritime Cider Co. Morrell’s Garage
4 5 and 7 Caileton IJtreeL 

-Phone—Office Main 2957-11 
•Phone—House Main 1611-11

Sole Agents and Manufacturers 
ST. JOHN, N. 1.
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Where

the

of
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Were i

You on 
Sunday

£
1

to 1
C. \

l10 12
12

15 You can always find 
something to say about 
us fellows driving our 
cars so fast on Sunday. 
Why don’t you report 
the Clothing Houses 
that’s doing business in 
our city on Sunday and 
see that the laws of the 
city are carried out. If 
these houses cannot 
compete with other 
clothing houses during 
the week, it’s no reason 
why they should have 
ull swing on Sundays, 

when the rest of us are 
trying to enjoy what 
our boys were fighting 

; o r, that’s Freedom, 
Not Slavery.

If we all have to open 
up on Sunday to see 
that our boys get their 
money’s worth, it will 
mean as near slavery 
as we want in this part 
of the world.

A

I 2

I

4

i

Why not let our boys 
see that we appreciate 
what they fought for/ 
and try to entertain 
them in some other 

1 am sure theyway.
don’t mind waiting till 
Monday.

BOYS!
Do your shopping on 
week days, not on Sun
days, when you can 
look around and see 
that you get your; 
money’s worth. You; 
can always do that at 

Cor. Charlotte and \ 
Union

at

1

CHARLOTTE ST. and

Wilcox’s
i

COR. UNION i

Don’t miss our July 
Clothing Sale of
MEN’S, WOMEN’S 

and
CHILDREN’S 

CLOTHING 
Of All Kinds 

You can save 20 to { 
40 per cent, on all you i 
buy. We are always 
ready to serve you on 
week days, but nothing 
doing on Sundays. j
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FOREST FIRE PERIL MORE
IEEKIHG10 MOT

I

Haying ToolstgQe (gpegittfl emb ffiqt !
/:

1919 ■ Calgary, July 7-—The forest fire peril 
; is getting close to Calgary with the out- 
! break of a fierce fire on the Elbow River 
on Sunday which has swept from the 

1 western boundary of the dominion for-
Tanlac Made Minnesota rf*'*"

Woman Well Two Years A high wind on‘ Sunday caused an 
. — , tjt fit. equally bad situation in the case of

Ago-----Good Health uon- Sheep Creek flre which broke out again
CL, Cave on the north side of the stream- the

tinues, She oay : fire also spread east among the ranches
i in that district and some ranchers had 

. . —markable ! a hard time saving their buildings- The
IRRESPONSIBLE SENATE. I miles of good public roads intersecting change1n me that "my friends, who j'JKj' wind of today CaUSed 

rp, Toronto Globe does not mince every part of the province. The result haven’t seen me since I began taking D- gloomy situation exists
.. H colins with the action of is that every city, town and hamlet are Tanlac, don’t know me on in the case of a big fire west of- the In-,

matters wislation- It linked up to one another. The farmers was the statement “ ' ? dian reserve at Morley, which ycster-
the senate in holding up lefslau y Porter, a well-known farmer of Hanna j d ^ Ghost River and is

again faced by the have easy access to the markets, and aty_ fmnois, R. F. U. No. 2, while m “y piX
which city people can really get in personal the tiutliff ft Case Drug Store at Peoria, p“reutene HiUs flre is now under

toucli with the country life of -he pror- recently. .. control but has destroyed between fif-
i^ce. As an investment the «20,000.000 Im‘ teo'feteTth'esê teen aAd eighteen milli.n feet of lum-
voted by the legislature for road con- d£fc„ he conünued, “that I got on the ^ 7-Torrential rain-
struetion and maintenance has repaid in scales to see how much I had gained ; J^panied by sharp lightning
the increased prosperity of the people.” in weight and was surprised myseu ro { heavier thunder, featured a storm 

The Quebec government adopted a 6nd that I actually pu ? i which broke over Winnipeg at 9-30 a.

bold and enlightened road policy and Qn Tanlac_going up from « from owtside potots indicate
the people approved. The people would hundred and seventeen pounds to one i th^tii^rainfall was general through- 
do the same in every province, for they hundred and sixty- Why, even my wire j Manitoba and southern Saskatche
wan good roads. has been astonished and says she can t on

understand how a medicine could do wa ---------------------—— -----------
what Tanlac has done for me.

“My' stomach had been ■! 
whack for sixteen years and, as noth-,
ing ever helped me, I had about come, Belvidere, N. J-, July 8—King Pon
te the place where I was ready to quit ; tiar, a blooded Holstein bull, was sold 
trying. Many a time after eating I by Mrs. Helen Massanet of the request 
have had such awful cramps in my | stock farm here to E. B. Hager of Al- 
stomach that I thought I would die. I, gonquin, DL, for $100,000. 
would swell up with gas, I would be so j Insurance of $70,000 is earned on King 
dizzy for hours that my head seemed Pontiac. He is five years old and weighs 
to be spinning around like a top, and I, about 2,100 pounds.
couldn’t walk- I finally got so I was j ....._______ ——
afraid to eat anything except something j . .. - -
very light, as anything the least bit, 
heavy would bring on one of those ter- j 
rible spells of cramps. I couldn’t sleep 
but little at night, always felt wornout 
In the mornings, and what little.work 
I did on the farm was a drag to me. I j 
would be so weak and played out by the 1 
middle of the day that my knees would 
knock together as I walked- I was eon- 
stipated all the time, had sick head-, 
aches, and was so nervous, weak and! 
miserable that I just felt like giving up, 
the fight.

“During those sixteen years I spent; 
dose to three thousand dollars for treat- 
ment and medicines, but nothing ever
helped me until I got Tanlac. Ixwas so ; shall be at my St. Joan office, nob- 
discouraged that I couldn’t see any hope ; Block,. Market Square, for six full
of ever getting better. One day 1 »®ld!days beginning Monday, July 7; Tues- 
to my wife: ‘Do you reckon this l an ; d ju]y g. Wednesday, July 9; Thurs- 
lac I read so much aboùt, would help j . j^y rj. Friday, July 11, and Sator- 
me?’ So we talked it over and I got ’ j r jg. Office hours from 9 a.m. 
a bottle. “Well what that bottle and ^ g
nine others together have done for me To aU those that have failed to receive 
has astonished everybody that knew nay glasses, have your eyes measured
condition. Why, I don’t feel like the ; by the U!U,d Special System, of looking 
same m»n and look so different that 1' in tbe eyes and taking the exact metiure- 
have to stop my friends who ' haven t ! ments 0f the sight, without the use of 
seen me in some time and tell ’em who ; lincs or letters hung on the wall. This 
I am. Things that used to nearly kill'^ the highest form of fitting gl-sscs pos- 
me when I ate them don’t hurt me now I sible.
a particle. I sleep like a log every night ; Examination free for this visit and 

.—never wake up until the birds begin glasses fitted at reasonable rates, 
ringing around the house—and I feel like Robinson Block, St. John, N. B. 
a boy again, full of life and energy. I 329 Old South Building, Boston, Mass, 
hop out of bed in the mornings hungry 
as a bear, eat more breakfast than I j 
used to eat all day, and go to work: 
feeling fine, and can do as big a day s !

1 ever could in my life. I am j 
now as strong and well as anybody and 1 
I believe Tanlac will do the same thing j 
for anyone else in the same fix I was.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative—(Adv.) ____ .

Mg Scythes, Scythe Stones,
3 and 2-Tine Hay Forks,

Bent and Straight Handle 

Hay Rakes, Grindstones, 

Grindstone Fixtures,
Mowing Machine Oil

RIGHT PRICES

THE f

declares that we are
of responsible government 

fought out eight years ago- Then 
whether the

i McAVITYSissue 13-17 
King Stwas

^leWwLWto ha vc ' res pons i b 1 e govern

ment or be governed by appointees of 

the crown. The Globe says.
•‘The members of the commons of 

confronted today with a 
small group of 

failures, appointed

’Phone 
* M. 2540 V

Canada are
condition under which a 
political misfits and 
to the senate for life by the crown on
the recommendation of the mmu.tr>,
boldly proclaim that they are the nil
of CWa, and that the commons, and 
01 vauau», must ac-
the government of the y 
cept the senate's decisions as the lart 
word- in regard to lepslation of the 
greatest national importance. The view 

of this group of irr^ponstote

rulers toward popular 
stated by Senator Crosby 
reasons for the rejection of the b 
the extension of war-time Portion. 
The members of the commons he^ai , 

only ‘birds of passage, here tod > 
and gon; tomorrow, while the senate 

life body, composed of hand 
the ablest in Canada.

himself the

Makes Cooking a Pleasure 
in Summer HeatKING PONTIAC, BULL,

SOLD FOR $100,000.
Toronto Globe : No need for that sen

ator who regards the senate as composed 
of “hand-picked men, the ablest in Can
ada,” to pray the prayer of. the Scot:

all out of .

\
[ No Need to Stand Over a Hot Range—Do your 

Cooking on the
perfection oil stove

The powerful draft produced by the long chimney 
drives the heat up against the utensils ^ sumh f°i-,ce that 
when operated at the highest flame the Perfection is the 
fastest cooking oil burner made.

“Lord, send us a guid conceit o’ our
selves.”

<S> <$■ $> <9
The King of Italy has issued a decree 

providing severe punishment for profit
eers and unauthorized middlemen deal
ing in food. They do some things well 
—in Italy. m

3V' 'l1^ ^ #
Woodstock has adopted the town man

ager pla(n. The experiment will be 
watched with interest, the more so that 
the first manager is Mr. R. Fraser Arm
strong of St- John.

n^oahtm « 3ÏZheA ltd.were

:was a
picked men,

As to
Globe makes these

‘•Adam Crosby, who from his secure
olace as a legislator for life by the grace 
o! Sir Robert Borden insults the Peopk 
of Canada and belittles tbe ability of 
their elected representatives, ^ 
Halifax in the commons from M*»

The citizens rejected him
re-election, and there- 

ceased to be inter-

i VSenator Crosby mcaustic observations : i<*. X:
The Conservative oid-guard in this 

constituency would be highly pleased if 
there were a permanent split in the 
ranks of the Liberal party.

M
Kiddies Love the 
Nut-Sweet Bread

v: » *|jey's
rami SALT

<$> * *
Those En^ishmen who do not want 

the Kaiser brought to trial seem to have 
forgotten thedV own feelings of a year191L

he went up for 
after Mr. Crosby
rated in the ‘Bird of Passage^ouse^He 

hand-picked for the ‘Upper House

ago. A*Drives Away Headache W1
The return of President Wilson re

vives interest in affairs in Washington-
<î> ® G> 3>

Now that the circus tents have come 
and gone let us talk about housing.

Mm-to-Kltchen 
Prices 
John Gty 
Only
.... $1230

was
in 1917.” /CONEW YORK SYNDICATE In SLdeclares that 

other
eContinuing, the Globe

if Senator Crosby and every
with him that the MS CANADIAN LOAN The Band.

Half Barrel 
Half Barrel Bag
24 lb. Bag.........
Out-of-Town Houeewtvev, | 

Ask Your Dealer.
’Phone West 8 1.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., St. John Wert ’

“even
senator who holds ,
pnate is composed of hand-picked men,

brains, should prove to be entirely right 
in the remarkably good conceit tbe> 

that does not settle

650
533
;.60HEMP! 10 VISIT FIANCEE

COST SOLDE HIS LIFE
KPNew York, July 7-J. P- Morgan ^ 

Company announced today that a syn 
dicate of New York bankers had pur
chased the new Canadian loan of $75,-

I !

Geneva, June 15—(Associated Press 
correspondence) —A French soldier aged 
twenty-four, who has been at the front 
since 1914, and won the War Cross, 
presented himself to the French guard 
at Neuchâtel on the Swiss frontier and 
said that he must visit his fiancee in 
Switzerland whom he had not seen for 
three years. When the gnard said that 
it was impossible to let him pass, the 
soldier declared “I am going even if you 
shoot me. I must see her.” As li# 
crossed the frontier the guard fired and 
the soldier fell dead.

of themselves,have 
the question.” »

GLASSWAREof self-government,” says 
Ther<\ never 

believed that the sort 
for which he was re- 

incom par ably better than 
could be provided by the 
whom he tyrannized, 

been engaged recently 
its autocrats, and a bloody and 

The senators

“The issue 
the Globe, “remains.

but

Ledmgham have been appointed tem
porary trustees and have taken a lease of 
250 acres of land between Hiilendale 
and Ononette station, which Mr. Pea
cock, St. Andrews Golf Club expert, 
has surveyed. The plans for the 
pavilion are being prepared by Garnett 
Wilson. The club now has an active 
membership of 107.

000,000 issuance which was announced 
yesterday by Sir Thomas White, muns
ter of finance. The proceeds will be de
voted to the retirement of the Canadian 
loan of $100,000,000 issued here two years 
ago and maturing August 1.

Th# executive of the Westfield Out
ing Association last evening arranged a 
programme to be submitted to the as
sociation. Should it be adopted a fine 
pavilion will be erected and a golf conrde 
laid out H. C. Grout, F. G- Spencer, 
W. T- Golding, G- L- Warwick and D.

work aswab

FOR COOL DRINKS
Lemonade Sets, 7 pieces, ...........................................
Grape Juice Glasses ...................................................
Ginger Ale Glasses ...............................................
Ice Cream and Sherbet Glasses.................................

a tyrant yet
o,' government 
sponsible 
any which 
people over 
rope has

$2.50 each 
1.50 Doz. 
1.50 Doz. 

. 2.00 Doz.

was new

Eu- 
in driv-

At the monthly meeting of the
— ------- --------- missioned of the Municipal Home yes-
French soldiers have dash- terday, G. A. ^Knodell^ ^presidmg, ^en-

remîng^the institution and the farm 
prospects. The commisisoners made a 
tear of inspection of the buildings and 
the farm and found conditions most 
gratifying.

com-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDing out
horrible task it has been, 
of Canada cannot be altogether blind to 
the fact that government of the people 
for the favored few, by hand-picked 

of the Crown has become an 
of great peril in other lands, 

to last long as a Cana-

72?® WantUSEItalian and 
ed at Flume. Six persons were killed 
and twenty wounded.

*• k

85-03 Princess Street. Ad War

appointees
occupation
and is not likely Not ready-made-but Semi-ready 

Tailored—these clothes
1

Get Back'
Your Grip 
OnHealtl
Nuxated Iron

dian institution.
“‘The mob’ begins to tire of sen- 

It does not recognise 
right of Adam Crosby ana 

Canada in defiance

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

atorial arrogance, 
the divine FOLEY’S

PREPARED
FIRECLAY

hi, kind to govern
wishes of the elected représenta

it is amazed that
”1of the

tives of the people 
the government and the commons 
taken the floating of their authority with 
the complaisance shown at Ottawa- It 
is determined that Prussianism shall not 
be transplanted from Berlin to the cap.- 

Canadian Confederation, bn 
and his ministers wib 

have to choose between government b> 
the senate and government by the peo 

the ministry fails to bnng for
te clip the wings of

There's a big difference; 
as any judge of good, 

tailoring will 
tell you

We don’t make a “hobbyhorse” of our system of tail
oring; nor a “hobby” of the price in the pocket: for both 
are full of meaning to the man who wants good clothes.

)have

Master Strength - Builder 
Of the Blood

Helps Make 
Strong, Sturdy Men 

and Healthy, Beautiful Women 
3,000,000 People Use It Annually

ITo be had of W. H. Thorne ft Co, 1 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvlty ft Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 8yd- I 
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger
main St; Geo. W MorreU Hay market 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq-, V, H 
Ritchie, K20 Main SL; Quinn ft Co, 11» 
Mein SL

- \-r ctal of the 
Robert Borden

tJmsApie. If
ward a measure 
the senate, as Asquith clipped the wings 

British House of lairds in 1910. 
be but one supreme issue 

the next election, tin 
of the country will be passed 

shall

VÎ.Î si»
of the
there can

LIBERAL CONVENTIONwhich, atupon
Visit our Sale this week; see for yourself how success

fully we attack the high price of good clothes. I want your 
this crusade against the 7 2 per cent.

mjudgment
Shall the senate rule Canada, or

continue to enjoy the right rzthe people
of self-government?-* All those men and women who desire to Ij 

co-operate with the Liberal Party of Canada, I 
invited to attend a Convention in the federal I 

constituency of
Saint John City and County and I 

the County of Albert
To be Held on

Thursday Evening
At 8 O’clock, Daylight Time, in

The Seamen’s Mission Building
n the City of St. John for the purpose of elect- H 

ing six delegates and six alternates to attend | 
the National Liberal Convention at Ottawa, 1 
August 5, 6 and 7, the purpose of which is

( 1 ) To draft a Liberal platform,
(2) To prepare for organization,
(3) To select a Liberal leader to 

succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
W. E. FOSTER,

New Brunswick Representative on 
National Liberal Committee.

moral support in 
woolen mills.good roads.

/ See the Summer SuitsWith federal aid the provinces will i- 
increase from year to year the.

It i
are

at $1 2 and $1 3.able to
mileage of durable good roads, 
fortunate that New Brunswick has, 
the person of Hon. P. J. Veniot, a min 
ister of public works sincerely desirun 
of improving to the limit of the funu 
available the roads of the province, a. 

waste the money on mere pate, 
for purely political pu

All the Year-round 
Suits at $18 and $20.

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

Bj
$not to 

work or use it y•f;poses.
All the provinces must yield the pul.

to the province of QucIk 
to the question of g" 

A Toronto exchange pays V

% if:

however, i sagwhen it comes y
roads.

'IIS?bee this tribute:
“The good rood policy of Quet.n

of the easiest inmade the province one 
Canada to travel over, and has already j 
placed many hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in the pockets of the inhabitants | 

visiting tourists alone. In thé year j

%V v;33

â- 35from
1911 legislation was passed to spend 

main road construction, \$15d00,000 on
ofto he spread ot-cr a period of years, j 

When the war broke out the wn-k went 
and in 191Ù tile $15,-just the same,

000,000 was supplemented by $5,000,000 
for maintenance. Because of this generous 

good roads' Queocc has today, 
besides its splendid highways aggregate 

between the

on

HE
will to

7—11
-ng 1.300 miles running 
principal urban centres, about «iô»000

i

tnaoroorated under the loint Stock Companira Act 
Lt<SvtnSSraLprtvate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Lb,cripti“r;îk^-DeLerL by carrier, $4.00 per yea,; by mail, $3.00 per
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“Our” Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 pjn.—Frid*y 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

àAi
w

Taffeta Silk 
Costumes

Mid-Summer 
Sale of
Cretonnes

July Clean * Up Sale
8

IS ON NOW AND WILL BE THIS WEEK. MANY VARIETIES IN

“Women s White Footwear”
ALL

N
«

HIGH CUT 
WHITE LACED 
BOOTS

WHITE
YACHTING
BOOTS
with heels, $1.80
DRESS AND "

: OUTING 
OXFORDS 
AND PUMPS 
$1.80 and $2.18

Reduced in-Priceo

.................

High and low 
heels, leather and / 
rubber soles, at \ 
$1.80, 2.18, 2.88, 
3.78'and 4.95.

\ Stylish, warm weather 
costumes in the new 
models and colors. Belted 
and Russian coat styles; 
also coats with vests. Skirts 
narrow 
width.
grey, Copen., navy, black, 
green and mid. grey. Sizes 
16 years to 40 inch bust.

An exceptional opportun
ity to brighten up the sum
mer home. By taking quick 
advantage of a purchasing 
opportunity, we are enabled 
to sell these Cretonnes at the 
^unusually low prices quoted 
below.

These are all high-class materials in desirable pattern! 
Floral and Conventional designs, light and dark colorings and 
shadow effects, suitable for upholstering, hangings, draperies,

i

Children’s White Footwear” v
and medium 
Colors; /Sand,

f: jW
White Buck wvh elk soles, lace and sandals . $1.28 B, 

. $1.28 

. $1.68 

. $1.68

.i
White Canvas Button Boots Two Prices Only, 

$25.00 and $40.00
etc.

White Lace Boots, white soles and heels

White Buck Ties and Pumps................

- Sale Prices from 30c. to 75c. Yard 

BE EARLY!

Sale Starts Wednesday Morning at 8.30 
House Furnishing Department

And a Sale of Manufacturers’ Samples“KEEP COOL”
a.m.Men’s and Boy’s Outing Footwear of

Voile DressesWhite Yachting Oxfords 
White Red Fox Oxfords. 
Black and Tan Oxfords.

. $1.26 
. $1.43 
. $1.15

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROBATION ' 
“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Boots .. 
Boots .., 
Boots .

$1.48
$1.65
$1.37 Men’s Auto and Driving 

Dusters
y

A limited number of dainty Voile Dresses. Light, medium 

and d^rk colors, white and blue, white and grey. Copen. and 

white, mauve and white, green and white, navy, black and 
white'and other colors. .Sizes 16 years to 40 inch bust

Sale Prices, $7.00 to $21.75
Waterbury Sr Rising, Limited

KING ST. UNION ST

Natural and Grey Linens, Khaki Drill and Repps. 
Good fitting convertible collars to be worn with lapels or 
to button closely to neck, tab cuffs on sleeves, belt at back, 
full, roomy skirts.

MAIN ST.
Also White Dresses in Voile, Organic, Net and Georg-

$3.50 to $12.00
Men's Clothing Department

$11.50 to $40.00ette .
Captain George Doty, of Yarmouth, con
ducted the praise service, after which the 
business session was held.

The treasurer, J. W. FlewweDing, sub
mitted a report of finances showing re
ceipts to be $1,410.06 and expenditures 
$1,858.18, leaving a balance on hand of 
$56.88.

At the session on Thursday afternoon, 
officers for the ensuing year were elected:

CONGREGATIONAL UNION Chairman—Rev. F. G. Purnell, Brook
lyn (N. S.)

Secretary, Rev. E. J. Thompson, Kes
wick Ridge (N. B.)

Treasurer—J.
John.

Assistant secretary—Rev. J. H. Sul- 
ston, Margaree (N. S.)

It was decided that in view of the 
forward movement to be undertaken by 
all denominations, that it be urged on all 
churches to give immediate consideration 
to the platter of increasing the pastor’s 
salaries in order that they can better 
meet “the high cost of living.” The 
whole plan of the forward movement, 
under the leadership of Dr. Day was 
strongly recommended to the churches.

The closing session of the union took 
the form of an, ordination service, the 
candidate being Mr. Campbell Tavener, 
who has recently been called to the

IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT
Noel, N. &, July 7—The 72nd annual 

meeting of the Congregational Union of 
N. S. and N. B. opened Thursday morn
ing in the Congregational church here, 
delegates being present from various 
parts of the provinces. The chairman,

W. Flewwelling, St

S V* king STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

/

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.GOAL churches of Noel, Lower Selwah and meeting was held Friday, the president, secretary
South Maitland. ” T ”r " ....................... '

The Maritime Congregational Worn- Miss Kennedy itfas appointed 
an’s Board of Missioik1 fifth annual secretary. The opening devoti

John since February, 148 soldiers have 
been placed in possesison of farms in 
the province and several more are on the 
waiting list

—= —----------------,, — r----------- --------—Mrs. Densmore, Sterling
Mrs. J. W. Flewwelling, in the chair. | Brook (N. S.) ; treasurer, Mrs. H. Dun-

minute j lop, Liverpool ; superintendent of mis
spelling devotional ser- sions and baby bands, Mrs. C. Tavener, 

vice was condncted by A. W. Brooks of Lower Selwah (N. S.) ; representative
! to the Woman’s Board of Canada, Mrs.« St. John. i w uit yw uuiau o ^

_ . _ _________ _________ _ _________ _________ _ _ The following officers were elected: ! J. W. Flewwelling.

«3B ^ .h,
G. W. Ball, Pleasant River (N. S.); j Board, which has been established in St

C. Leonard Emerson, B. A., son of 
John Emerson, assistant post office in
spector, has tied for fourth place in the 
highest honors of third year medicine at 
McGill University.l

J

%

Crepe de Chine Blouses
Specially priced to clear at

S3.SB
1

Côlors — White, Flesh, Maize and Black. Styles in Frill 
Fronts, Square Necks and Jabot Effects. In Sizes 34 to 48

An opportunity to buy a dressy blouse at a low price. 
The material alone is worth more than the i 

price we ask for the blouse.
All in new styles

fJL

Sale Wedlmiesdlay EcmSmig«

See Our Windows
\

JFblouses
I

SIXTCCN STORES IN CANADA

sb

Our Summer Sales to 
Commence on Thursday

Will be exceptional this year.

Manufacturers contribute big lines 
women’s wearing apparel.

Our buyer has just returned from western markets, where he 
has made most fortunate purchases of Women’s Wear of all kinds 
which he secured from manufacturers who were clearing up their 

merchandise and going on to die making of fall lines. Thesesummer
goods will be offered the St. John shopping public at practically the 
manufacturer's marked prices, as the discount which we have secured
by clearing the lines will allow us to do this.

The special purchases include tks following:

LADIES' DOLMAN’S AND SILK LINED COATS 
LADIES’ SHANTUNG SUITS 

LADIES’ PALM BEACH SUITS 
LADIES’ SILK SUITS 

LADIES’ VOILE DRESSES 
LADIES’ SHANTUNG DRESSES 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
LADIES’ SERGE AND CLOTH CAPES 

LADIES’ SUMMER WASH DRESSES, ETC., ETC.

“SEE OUR WINDOWS’’

Further Details Will be Announced in Tomorrow's Evening Papers

SALE DAYS BEGIN ON THURSDAY, JULY 10TH

Daniel
Head of King StreetLondon House
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Times and Star ClasstnedJPages^ IgjjgjKSt ■V

Send m the Cadh With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE BAIL V NET PAID CIRCULATION Or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE
m Half a Word Efd* Insertion ; Cash h Ad vanes No Diuwnt

TO LETU

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED-FEMALB WANTED-MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germ 

Street

FxTÏVSËvËN rooms, seen wed- three furnished R00^7_^
nesday and Friday. Apply 67 Spring Brussels,_______________  çgSSB-T J»

10279a—. FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
TO LET—ONE FLAT IN REAR, 68 lotte . 102816—7—13

102748—7—10

FOR SALE GENERAL EPERIENCED MAN TO CANVASS 
and collect; must be able to1 give se

curity bond. Good salary. Reply Box 
K 55, Times Office. 102848—7—9

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 
dining room girl. Apply^estern

at crystal
102868—7—15

WANTED—NURSEMAID FOR TWO 
little girls. Must be fond of children. 

Good wages. Apply P.
street.

Elliott Row, left Bell. 02880—7—8
House, West End.

FRONTWANTED—GIRL 
Creamery.

Brussels. LADIES ONLY, SUNNY
in basement flat, 157 Paradise 

Row. Apply on premises.

TWO COMPETENT PERSONS TO 
manage a private laundry» steam-heat

ed house, electric washing and ironing 
machines. Apply to No. K 56, Times.

102857—8—lv

VGIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS.
Allison, 32 Carleton street.

* 02822—7—H

If you wish to sell wanteD^GBNRRAL MAID. CON-
your household furniture veulent flat. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- ■

^ or merchandise of *“7 fjurg street. 102702—7 12 ;
1 pleased^'to Conduct ^sale WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- WANTBD—SMART OFFICE GIRL. 

1 for you, either at resi- aged woman for general housework. L Must be steady and reliable. Salary 
1 deuce or at our store, % No washing. Apply 17 Clarendon s9“. „ $9 to start. Address Box K 57, care 

Germain Street 02474-7—iu. Times 102860-7—11
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. . WANTED_BY WIDOWER, . WaNTED-GIRiTIN BOOK-BIND-

FOUR ROOMS TO LET 
Also flat of seven rooms to 

first of August AP^Amdd s

TWO BICYCLES. PRICE $25 EACH. 
Apply 23 Coburg street

roomFLAT OF 
at once, 

let from 
Dept Store.
‘pn LET__FLAT SUMMER STREET,

West Side. Apply 378 Watson ’Phone 
West 10-11. 02539-7-16

GIRL. VIC- 
102852—7—111 WANTED—SILVER 

toria Hotel.
102792—7—11I02796—7—H

LARGE PLEASANT FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott Row. 102746—7—13

for SALEr-PRACTICALLY new 
baby carriage; reasonable price. Ap

ply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 251 King East.
FURNITÜiïïï

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Victoria Hotel. 102851—7—11 DRUG CLERKIf EXPERIENCED 

wanted. Apply The Modern Pharm- 
102816—7—13 FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 

family, gentlemen only. ’Phone.^bath,acy.FOR SALE — 26
crates. Telephone Main ^^67_7_9 electrics. 237 Charlotte street. 

Main 1113.
LATHE SAW- 

mill. Wilson 
102863—7—H

WANTED—TWO
yers for St. George saw 

Box Co., Ltd.

102670—7—12
Ï Bare to let, 44 Elm street,

$9X0 per month.

“Æ S! i«,“WwOT! a,
^’uppwTuf’lM St John St West. 

RÏf to! FU1 12! MiUld^

BFÎtfûrFi.,12!M.M!.Are,
$10X0 pet month.

8TE8LIN3 REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-12

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR-
nished rooms, two, suitable for light 

housekeeping ; heated; central. ’Phone 
11594-22. _________________ 102586—7—11
! ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 168 

St James street. Board in same house 
02659—7—21

PILING FOR SALE—ABOUT 140. 
pieces spruce 80 to 57 feet long, 10 to 

inches at butt. A portion can be 
seen near St, John Ice Co Sandy Point 
Road. J. R. Armstrong, **"-Jo!iS
Hort. Association. 102712 7__12

7* WANTED—MEN USED TO WORK 
with axe or cross-cut saw, to work in 

country. Apply Hamilton Hotel. High
est wages paid to the right m<m.^^___g

2 Large Cabinet Phono
graphs in Mahogany and 
Oak. 2 Small Cabinet 
Phonographs In Mahog
any and oak (all new) 
One $400.00 Upright 
Piano, almost new» brass 

bed, new Mission round dining table and 
6 (L a.) chairs, etc

24

11 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply in person Mrs. J. 

G. Willett, 53 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—WAITRESSES FOR SUN- 
Apply Rockwood 

102849—7—11day afternoon. 
Park. Phone M 528-12. if required.TABLE,FOR SALE—BILLIARD

cheap. ’Phone M. 3869. 102599—7—11

FOR SALE-SECOND HAND TENTS, 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of mill gear. John Mc- 
Goldrick, Ltd. 102487-8-

WANTED—BOXING AND WREST-1 
Address Box K 52, j 

102801—7—15 I

WANTED—FOREMAN FOR GRAN- 
ite Query, one who understands cut

ting monumental stones. Phone 2064-31 
02819—7— 1

GASSOLINE MECHANIC,
but first-class man need apply. Alli- 

Darroch, off Nelson street. Phone 
■* 102846—7—H

WANtIS—PHOTOGRAPHER ~TO LARGE^ PARTLY ^FURNIS H ED

I stlt* Chmari”reetLUgnn ply S. J. Holder, M 1402.. 102846-7-^5

! 10274fr_7_9i 24 WELLINGTON ROW, FURNISH-
ed, Aug. 1st. Phone M

TO LET—FURNISHED, ROOM FOR 
gentleman. ’Phone Main 639-11.

102623—7—11

ling instructor, 
care Times.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER FOR 
fire insurance office. One having ex

perience preferred. Apply stating sal
ary expected to K 54, Times.

WANTED—GIRL .FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. 

John Curry, 18 Victoria lane, off Ken
nedy street. 02493-7-9

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street,^ on 
Tuesday afternoon, July 8th. at three
«Mode (chytight). I am i^tructedto W^Jor^ne™? maid who understands 
seU the above mentioned goods wtttaut or^ hone Main 573.
reserve, also walnut parlor suite, odd coomng. v (B496—7—9
chairs and sofas, gas ranges, mahogany  ____________________________ —-------- —-
chiffonier, kitchen tables, glassware, car-1 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
pets, pictures, mantle mirror, oilcloth housework. 68 Simonds street.
and a large quantity of other household j ___
effects.

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR-
nished rooms; two suitable for light 

housekeeping ; heated; central. ’Phone 
M. 1594-22. 102640—7—11

2 02832—7—11
AND HOUSE-FOR SALE—SHUBERT CABINET 

talking machine, new, with records. 
Also library table and bookcase West 
28-12. 02446—7—9

WANTED AT ONCE—TWO GIRLS, 
Soda Dispensers and Two Waitresses. 

Diana Sweets, 211 Union S*^7_T_U
NONE

02653—7—11ROOMS, 75 PITT.houses to letson FURNISHED 
room. il6 Carmarthen. TP hone 1796-12. 

^ 102635—7—11

LARGE BRIGHTGIRL WANTED TO WORK IN A 
Store with knowledge of bookkeeping, 

experience preferred, 
ner Union and Sydney ____
two Lining room girls. ___ ________ _

Quire’s Restaurant, 44 M>Uj>treeti j CANDY MAKER AND ASSISTANT;
102806—7 1 I nkn dj Replies confidential. Box

102766—7—10

3896.
02446—7—9AUTOS FOR SALE J. Bas sen, cor- 

102813—7—15I WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MUST 
know how to cook. Apply to Mrs. 

Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen square.

TO LET—ROOM 15 HORSFIELD 
street QB648—7 11

LIGHT

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE—LARGE TOURING CAR 

—electric starter, electric lights, just 
overhauled. Apply H.W.- Roberts, Jr., 
Clarendon Station, N. B.

102856-7-10

CADILLAC TOURING CAR, FOUR 
cylinder, five seitwl, 1913 Model. W rite 

Supply Co, Ltd, Canning, NJ^,^

Mc-
L G R. UNCLAIMED 

FREIGHT SALEL FURNISHED ROOMS,
housekeeping rooms. 231 Union.

02540—7—1»

02459—7—9

^ BY AUCTION
; I am Instructed fay the 

L —w-1 Freight Claim Agent of
the L G R. to seü for 

the benefit of whom it may concern a 
large quantity of unclaimed freight and 
merchandise consisting of 
cases, eta, to be sold atl.
Shed No. 9 Long Wharf on Wednesday 
morning, Julv 9th, at Jen oWock (çUy- 
light). Conditions made known attune 
of sale.

TO RENT-ALL YEAR ROUND 
house on Kennebeccasis River, two 

miles above Fair Vale. Seven rooms, 
8006

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY SEE K 49.
10299—7—10 ;-------AGENTS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN. 85 

Golding street. 02530—7—10
Too Cafe, Pond street. — I WATCHMAN, HIGHEST REFER- 

niNING ROOM GIRL; REFER-1 ences only. Also smart man for gen- 
T required Apply Manager C. N. ; eral work ^portumty^d-
R Dining Room, Union Depot. 1 vancement. Box K 48._____

____________ 02820-7-ll i traVELF.R-SIDE LINE, WOOL-
WOMAN WANTED - AMBITIOUS | lens, trimmings, Maritime Provinces, 

wlan for position with Spirella Cor- > small pareel samples. Sold o dry good , 
se" Company Outdoor work, short ; tailors, general stores Resident of bt 
hL fin earn from ten to twenty j John and some knowledge of line pre 
dX* weekly Write or phone for: in- ferred. Write 459 St

terview. Mrs. Wm. Lynch, 421 City j Montreal._________ _______ ___________ i------- ------------ ——m v a sa NT 18
Line, West St. ohn. Phone W 62* WAITED - EXPERIENCED ELEC-i HOUSE ON MT^P dec-
__________________________^Li-T trician, one accustomed to conduit for institution. Louise
MAID FOR GHNErATSSmT» work. W. H. Dykeman, 24 Wemngton tncs^ Srnta le S-*-tf

Douglas avenue. 102753-7-10 Row.____________ ___________ xrooae— _
FFW GIRLS WANTED TO WORK YOUNG MAN WANTED TO TAKE 

Tfour new Une Experience unneces- charge of factory department. Must
sary Good pay for right party. Apply be well recommended and wiUmg to w
at 45 King square. 102747-7-10 for promotion. Box K 38, care

PEACE TREATY AND LEAGUE OF 
Nations in complete “History of V orld 

War,” Canadian edition; Canadian au
thorship, Canadian publishers. Great 
opportunity for making money; return
ed soldiers, students .teachers, preachers, 
women, others. Special terms ; freight 
paid; credit. Outfit free. Winston Co., 

eoa—7—17

.1
TO LET NEAR BEL YEA’S 
Apply K 43, Tim^omce.^

HOUSE
PointFORD RUNABOUT, 1916 MODEL, 

perfect running order. A bargain for 
...■jce asked if sold this week. A.pply 
Noyes’ Machine Co., 27 Paradise Row. 

* 102843—7—13

FURNISHED ROOMS. 27 COBURG.
02468—7—9

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping, use of 

•phone. Apply 92 Princess street.
02463—7—9

TO LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
railway; fineJocatiom^xKJ^Toronto.Phone 3634. near

Times.AGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- 
tion War History, including Peace 

Treaty and League of Nations. Mag
nificently officially illustrated, eight hun
dred pages. Canadian book buyers thor
oughly aroused and want this authentic 
volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best 
terms. Credit given. Freight paid. 
Sample free. Act quickly. Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford.______ __________ _

CARS FOR SALE—1 1916 Ford, 1 1917 
Ford, 1 1918 Ford, 1 New Ford, 1 

McLaughlin Light Four, 1918 M.; Two 
Country Clubs, Overland, all new tires. 
Apply N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
March Road, Phone 4078 M.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

ESTATE SALE 
There will be soldl at 

public auction at Chubb*iSHEkl «■«* st JohnrcattmElïüïSasale i «.«Fort, 1 ifoWB
Ford, 1 1918 Ford, 1 «ÇW Bord, 1 Me- \\ ^ the «sterîy side of Sum-
Laughlin light four, 1918 M Two Conn • ■ . ... xn theton, running
try Clubs Overland, all new tires. Apply inier street, wi dwellinz thereon. For

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeepiâg, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—TJ.

i

LARGE FURNiSHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street, gentleman only.

102759—7—10
furnished flats 01299—7—11

FIRST CLASS FURNISHED FLAT 
from July 9 to Sept. 9. Centrally lo- 

cated. Apply Box K 33, ^«Office-WAITRESS, KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant. 20 Chariottestreet.^

îjP FEMALE 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED APPLY 183 
102636—7—11

WANTED—BARBER. 
Charlotte street Wide

Spruce
Deal
Dry
Stock

WANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE OR
Kat containing eight rooms, in ; good - _

I Address all communications to F. C. 
i Robinson, care Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board, Box 1318. Phone 8926 M.

102798—-7—12

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
ply Western House, West

- v s.MODEL 4-FOR SALE — LATE
cylinder McLaughlan touring car in 

perfect condition ; in use only short time. 
Fitted with new cord tires on rear, ex
tras, etc. Price for quick sale $85(1 En
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street ’Phone 
M. 3646-11.

COOK WANTED — BOOKKEEPER FOR 
position out of town. Must be thor- 

02750—7—10 buKhly experienced and highly recom-
—---------- --------------- ---- I mended In reply state full details. BoxO SCRUB WOMEN.!™ ™ Telegraph 102462-7-9
St. John Military Hos- K lelegrap 

102781—7—11

ROOMS TO LETAvanted- 
Apgiy Mat 

pital, West St J John.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED VIC- 

102766—7—10

FOR WAREHOUSE WORK. 

Times. 023.0—9—*

SITUATIONS WANTED LARGE ROOM FOR 
keeping. 9 Elliott Row. 102681—7—12

ROOMS FOR CLUBS OR SOCm-
ties; also rooms for storage. It. «n- 

Dockrill, 199 Union street. 02189—7—10

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the d<x>r 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 Eins,^;
East ______________ ° 11 ~
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in basement. Centrai 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. 1 f.

BOY
ONE OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 

I T£r COUple- APPiy02^-7-10

ties^d SMALL FLAT
^K 2, Times. 102680-7-10 , flight housepeeking. Apply^^.

TENDERSFOR jSgFi
GRADING,h^OIW COUNTY Address Box K 53. Times

gg.AT.F.n TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “TeodCT for 
Roadways and Grading, St. John, N. B.
Countv Hospital,” will be received at SToffice unm 12 O’CLOCK NOON 
THURSDAY, JULY 17, 19]9>f°L^ 
construction of roadways and the grad
ing of grounds at the County Hospital,
East St. John, N. B. ■

Specification and form of tender can 
be obtained at the office of Snpermtend- 

of Public Buildings in Custom

HORSES. ETC toria Hotel.
In our yards are some 

wide deals 10 to 16 inches 
wide.

All kinds of rough 
lumber.

’Phone Main 1893.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR ICE CREAM 
^parlor; also girls to work

WANTED—DRUG CLERK TWO TO 
four years’ experience. Apply. The 

Crockett-McMillin Drug Co., Ltd, 633 
Main street. 02390-7-6

SALESMAN-SIDE LINE, CALLING 
on the grocery stores; state territory ; 

pocket sample. 306 Northwest Building, 
Vancouver. 01936—6—21

OR ROOMS FORSALE—ONE HORSE EIGHT 
years old, weighs 1,300 lbs., perfectly 

sound and kind. Also one Ford motor 
truck in good repair. Reason for sell
ing do not require them. Scovil S 
Ryan, Hampton Station, N102®7g_7—11

FOR

WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 
Matron St. John County ^Hospital.

WANTED—A
preferably middle-age, 

and care for two childi 
Dock street.

—20

REFINED woman,
to housekeep 

Apply 69 
102734—7—9

WANTED-SMALL FLAT, OCÇU- 
about September 15. Modem 

State full particulars. Box

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co., Erin street.

ren.
TO PURCHASE pancy

conveniences.
K 47, Times office. FOR LUNCH02736—7—14 G1RI, WANTED
_______ 1 ,»rmnter work Corner Main and DurWANTED- THREE-BURNER />IL ; L°unter WOrk- 102691-7-9
stove with oven. Apply K 41, Times.;----------------------------- paci-bY

102707—7—12 j w ANTED — WOMAN PAS1 R| 
cook, dining room girl, pantry gir.

Bond’s, Charlotte 
102700—7—12

WANTED IMMEDIATELY A 
Piano. It must be cheap. Addœs Ü. 

76, Times office. 6-16— 1*.
OFFICES TO LET

Co., LimitedPLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Horne, Bank B. N. A.

01041—7—9

OFFICES—HEATED. IMMEDIATE
possession; centrally located. App y 

Main 2016. 02738-,-21 65 Erin StreetWANTED—ORGANIST FOR METH- 
odist church. Apply Box K 32, Times 

02663—7—H

No Sunday work, 
street.£$ LOST AND FOUNDI ent

and in accordance with the,

. »» . Expe'nmcJl Ste.no- T0

Ï"An"yJ A- G”eo,tiS Uranher Oak Hall, Scovil !dS“; to™” -i 10» fm,. ™
St. John.------------------------------------grapner WaK. , pkafe telephone West «« Reward^ chanrlotte street.

____ _________ , MAN AND WIFE WANTED TO BrOS., Ltd. I ___________ 1088,3-8-10[ ^---------
xx/ the order of the Minister of run small boarding house in country. 7-3----tr.-------------------- „ vtw nonnrH i , ^ « -DTTTT QL to 10 D.C. of the ! after Julv first. 2064-31. _______________ LOST—SUNDAY, ONYX BROOCH | STORES and BUILDINUb

Amount^f the’tender. War Loan Bonds j ™°ne’ “ 6-410-T.f. ^NÏË5=™^m^HEN GIRLS with settings, from St. James to ^ ____________________________
of the Dominion will also be accepted j--------------------- -..ucaviam and ward maids wanted. Apply Ma- tain via of Carmarthen, ^mdlyretiirn ?roRE TO I.ET, CORNER Sl
oe ceenritv. or war bonds and cheques PIANO PUP^®TTBR15,? RE °t, tmn General Public Hospital. to 145 St. James. 102839— 10 monds and Camden. Apply C. H.
“ required’to make up an odd amount. able, Box R 32. care Times, Tf | U _________ _________ 02655-7-11 OFF YACHT, SUN- | Gibbon, 1 Union. 102684-7-9

R ®cy DESROCHBRS, ; 1 WANTED—TWO BRIGHT GIRLS day night off of MilUdgeville. Finder =
- Secretary. after court had adjourned. i for dining room work. Experience not please telephone Main 99.

Judge Miller has gained statewide nccessary. Royal Hotel.____ 02471—7—»
"reputation for his strict application of ---------------------- nffPTfF
the laws, and has meted out jail sen- YOUNG LADY F0R ,.9^ . K og 
tences so impartially that the number eral work. State qualiheat . ^
of monthly arrests for drunkenness has Times. ____ ______________________
dwindled from an average of sixty to RL‘ FQR GENERAL OFFICE 
less than half a dozen. work filing customs, etc. Apply, slat-

ing experience, references and salary cx
peeted, Box K 20. Times. 02369-7-9 —— ^777^ CAPE LOST ON ! LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH
GIRuT W ANTED W OMAN’S,^ Golden Grove Hoad Saturday aft^ | b^aU conveniences; good^a^

: phanve 02348—7—22 no(>n WiR finder kindly leave at bs | M. ---------- --------------------------------- -

5XSiB--w5ffir>l>v* »“*• — - r,wï
new dining room. Apply Çhflon -----------------------marthen.

House. 6—25— 1 J-

TO LET A

TENDERS FOR COAL.

Coal for the Dominion Buildings, Mari
time Provinces,” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, 
July 29, 1919, for the supply of coal for. 
the Dominion Buildings throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

Combined specifications and form of 
tender can be obtained at this office and 
from the Caretakers of the different Do
minion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank payablePto the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order, _ „
R. C. DESHOCHERS,

Secretary.

SelectedLET—SPACE FOR ONE CAR 
Elliott Row. Apply L-^oy^teJpertinent ......

C°Eaeh°tender ÏS ^accompanied by J Refuse Boarding
Good width, square edged and

an^accepted cheque on a chartered bank, MAN AND WIFE 

payable to 
Public

dry.

Haley Bros. & Co.
’Phones Main 203 and 204

i
102837—7—12 BOARDING

L(^th ShS?® l£warFd, leav?;i™es| TARIJi BOARDE^ AND BOARD- 
102844—7—10 ers at 269 Germain street.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 7th, 1919. 7—9.

White Pine 
Doors

COURT DOUBLES COST Office.
LOST—BLACK CASE OF INSTRU- - r , RrF ROOM WITH

ments Finder please return to 3091 TO LET in-irsT 7__13
Rockland Road. 102786-7-151 j board, 271 Charlotte. 102757-7-13

102795—7--15V

OF “DRUNK” IN MAINE
Can be painted or finished in the natural 

We have the stock. Get ourRockland, Me., July 8—The high cost 
of living hit old King Booze another 
swat when Judge Frank B. MiUer o 
the Rockland municipal court officially 
announced that on and after July 15 
the fine foylntoxication whli be doubled, 

of court will be added

wood.
prices. * -

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 28. 1919 J. RODERICK & SON“„rG^™üî,ï w™ rTS boardin.g ithorsfieldbt.^

please return Times Office.

7—9 and that costs 
to officers’ fees.

The time
will then disappear 
and the first offense victim will pay 

the penally of over-

honored “five eight-four” 
from the blotter, I 102809—7—9

LOST—JUNE 30, SEALED ENVEL- 
ope addressed D. Boyaner, Optician, 

City, between post office and Charlotte 
street via King. Reward. ’Phone M. 
3869. 02676—7—9

LOST—BROWN 
gold filling, on July 1. Finder please | 

to 81 Main street. 102503—1—9

Britain StreetI BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN 
street 01309-7-12MUSICAL NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

At the request of the Oddfellows 
Society of this city, Pioneer Lodge, No. 
9, Golden Rule Lodge No. 46, Siloam 
No. 9, Peerless No. 19, and also the two 
Rebeccah lodges, Sapphire No. 37, Jewel 
No 6, I take great pleasure on then 
behalf in thanking the numerous mer- 

and others who contributed so

upward of $11 as 
indulgence.

“This step is taken on account of. the 
increased cost of conducting the city 
and county courts,” said Judge Miller.
‘ If men can afford to pay $8 a quart for 1 

it is in harmony with present 
to increase the size of

flf You Are Looking For 
a Genuine Bargain 

Good
GW HAIR BROOCH,

13 thepj€in a liquor
day conditions
the fine.” ,
* “ThaPs what I call crowding the 

” declared an old offender

$: returnUprig'ht
PIANO

chants
freely by donations and in otther ways 
towards the Oddfellows’ fair held in St. 
Andrew’s Rink June 2 to June 9. The 
Oddfellows of this community are in
deed very thankful to the merchants and 
others who were so generous and aided 

1 so much in the success of the fair.
A* MeCLURE,

Secretary General Committee,

mom-ners.

Notice of MeetingWANTED I

To all journeymen Electri
cians and Helpers, organized 
and unorganized. There is to 
be a meeting of importance in 
Oddfellows' Hall Tuesday night 
at 7.15 o'clock sharp, old time, 
July 8th.

A voung lady of neat ap- 
to learn the Ladies’STENOGRAPHERS1 Have One For You

I pearance 
Clothing business. One who 
understands alterations pre
ferred. Address Box K 46.

7—14.

shortIt has been in use a 
time, but looks and is as good 

Please call and see 
Easy terms to pay if you

Wanted at once, several experienced and unexperi
enced stenographers to fill vacancies in this city. Kind-

stating experience and salary EQUITABLE 2as new.
it. ly communicate with 

expected.
us, 102735-7—8.prefer.

BELL'S PIANO STORE insurance company
ABD1IW JACK, 

fit trimm WlUfoaoStnat
New Brunswick Typewriters Specialty Co., Ltd.

’Phone M. 121.

86 Germain St.
The WantUSEThe WantUSEP. O. Box 1111. Ad WayAd WayThe WantUSE Ad Way

Girls Wanted
We want about 1 5 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 

Girls’ residence inthe start, 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

L S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

F air ville, N. B.

WANTED
An experienced saleslady of 

neat appearance 
Clothing. Highest wages paid 
to the right party. Apply Box 

K 45, care Times.

for Ladies

7-14.
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SIPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on dll kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Welcome HomeNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson 6c Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) ,
New York, July 8.

Prev.
Close. Open Noon 

Am Car and Fdry ..110% 111% 111% 
Am Locomotive .. 92 92% 93
Am Locomotive.. .. 91% 90% 90%
Am Can ......................61% 61% 61%
Am Sugar............................. 188% 188%
Am Steel Fdries .. 86% 86% 86%
Anaconda Min.. .. 74% 75
At, T and S Fe ..103% 108% 103% 
Brooklyn R T.. .. 30 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 46%
Baldwin Loco .. ..112 
Butte &

Designed to Plate Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmaashi; 
and Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores. Y ou will want to get into 

civics without delay. We 
are ready for you with 
ready-tailored clothes that 
are made after the new, 
smart, stylish models and ex
cellently tailored.

Many of the boys have fitted 
out here, and we'd be glad 
to supply YOU.

Good furnishings, too.

10 p. c. Off Soldiers’ First 
Oatfit

REMOVED****
SECOND-HAND GOODS iASHES frilling the Gaps in Year 

Office Force
:ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE M. 1825- 

02497—T—e
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GUN- 

tlejnen s cast off clothing, boots, mtisi- 
«al Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, tit John. N. B. Telephone 388-21

WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 673 

Main. ’Phone 2384-41.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street 

______  6—16—192»
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, I Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd.. 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

Specific Problems Met in 
YOUR Business

si.
i75 A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to impôt - 

sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get art 
v untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortunate

ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Monroe 
Calculating Machine.
One girl and $ Monroe can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert. With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

BARGAINS 81 31
46% 45%

112% 112% 
Superior .. 34 34% 34%

02444—8—31 Beth Steel “B”.. .. 95% 96% 96%
Chino Copper .. .. 48% 47% 47%
Ches and Ohio .... 65% .....................
Can Pacific

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, 
Gloves and Neckwear. Corsets all 

sizes from $1 up. A. B. Wctmore, 59 
Garden street

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem:

18,423 yds. at $ 1-8 per yard—*687.63 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?

:

158 157% 167%
Cent Leather..................... 108% 106%
Crucible Steel .. . .115
Erie..............
Gen Electric MONROECHIMNEY SWEEPING 114% 116

-3 .. 18% ....
.166% ....

Gt Northern Pfd .. 96% 96
Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 65% 64% 56
Inti Nat Pfd.................117% 118% 118%
Indust Alcohol.. ..189 188% 137%
Kenneoott Copper .. 41% 40% 40%
Midvale Steel .... SB 56 56%
Maxwell Motors .. 49% 49 49
Mex Petroleum .. 187% 189 192%
Miami.............................. 28%
Northern Pacific .. 96% .... ’..
N Y Central .... 82 ....
New Haven..................32% 33% 38%
Pennsylvania..................46% ....
Reading......................90% 91% 91%
Republic I & S .. 98% 98%
St. Paul...................... _
South Railway.. .. 80% 30% 30%
South Pacific .. ..108% 108% 108%
Studebaker................. 103% 106 106%
Union Pacific .. ..134% 134% 134%
Ï | Steel...................111% 111% 112%
U S Rubber .. ..184% 184% 134%
Utah Copper .. 93%
Westing Electric .. 57%
Willys Overland .. 36

Gilmour’s,68KingStWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers { also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Suppose, when FIGURING DIS
COUNTS, you had this problem:

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 3781 lbs., at .41 per 100 lbs. 16.30

$626.20
0

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

96
234% 285 285% and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 

the MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban on' operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob
lems listed at the left and compare the time required by the 
Monroe to solve it with the old pencil-and-paper method. 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling yon about it Let 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac
complish in your own office.
You" can then make your own tests and compere it 
other machine you may have in sendee, AU of which 
have perfect confidence in the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good,” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

66 (in 67%

TheSEWING MACHINES ooENGRAVERS SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factor)' expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager. 
’Phone 3662.

F. C. WESLEY « CO, AR1ISTS 
and Engraver», 68 Water street. Tele

phone M. 882.
;

EYE-STRAIN
When the eyes become very defect

ive they cease to strain because it is 
found to be useless. You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eye defects and obtain clear vision, 
sou may see clearly by straining 
7°Uf eyes—but if so you need Glasses 
Quite as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
193 UNION STREET 

Optometrists

it with any 
means we

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems:

$8000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4 % . -$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 139.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 oe 6 seconds?

/

SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED 98%
44%44% 44%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile ports 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagie and straw hats Mock

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite
laide.

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

T.tA&:

SNAPSHOTS 92% 93% To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Please give us (check the item desired) :
Further information conce 
and I row it will save time

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these:HAIRDRESSING BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing wiien one dozen 
Prints are made from a 8 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street P O. Box 1843.

36 35%
Main 3554. Open Evenings,Lees Balance

141 “cuts” @ 13%c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88 
152 “cuts".
134 “cuts”

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods is every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2686-31- N. V.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 8. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 276. 
Merchant Bank—76 at 200.
Lan tic—50 at 58%.
Brasil—100 at 58%.
Forgings—96 at 200.
Brompton—15 at 64, 25 at 64%, 25 at 

64%.
Canada Car—130 at 42.

^Cement—35 at 70%, 23 at 70%, IQ at

Dominion Steel—25 at 70, 570 at 69%. 
Maple—26 at 169.
Smelters—100 at 31%.
Lauren tide—25 at 220.
Power—62 at 89.
Riorden—100 at 143%, 25 at 121%, 25 

at 181%.
Spanish—285 at 42.
Steal Co—10 at 74%.
Wahasso—10 at 85%.
Steel Co—10 at 74%.
Brewer—25 at 182.
Ships—10 at 51%.
Cement Pfd—60 at 101.
Lantie Pfd—100 at 111.
Spanish Pfd—15 at 107%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1938—105.

ming the Monroe Calculating 
in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls,

(b) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

Machine
Invoic—,13%c— 20.52 4.29 16,28 

13%c— 18.09 2.87 15.72
WATCH REPAIRERS A demonstration in our own offices.

Firm Name...............

Individual’s Name .. 

Address ...................

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

:$:ov
HOTELS

T.f.ECONOMY, CLEANLINESS AND 
central position. Try the Imperial 

Hotel, King Square, St. John, N. B. 1 
102758—7—10

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

St Lawrence Route via
Montreal, Quebec add Liverpool

............. July 11
.............Aug. 2
..............Aug. It
.............Sept. 6 •
..............Sept. 20

Full information at A. G. Jones &
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S., or 
Local Agents.

suite to rent
REV. JOHN KBLMAN

FOR NEW YORK CHURCH.
New York, July 8—Rev. John Kel- 

man of Edinburgh, Scotland, author of 
many religious works and one of the 
Presbyterian leaders of the United I 
Kingdom, has been invited to become ! 
pastor of the Fifth avenue Presbyterian 
church here. It is understood that he

GERMAN TROPHIES
BROUGHT TO CANADA

’ Montreal, July 7—A German tank cap
tured by the 28^d Battalion and five 
German airplanes and five heavy guns 
have arrived on the Intula. They are 

’ consigned to the Canadian war records 
Ad WaM office at Ottawa.

will accept.
He will succeed Rev. Dr. John Henry 

Jowett, who left in 1918 to become 
pastor of the Westminster Congrega
tional church in London.

Megantic............
Canada .............
Megantic.............
Canada.................
Megantic...........

vHOME COOKING
BAKED BEANS 36c. PER QUART.

Orders taken till 8 p. m. Home cook
ing. Titus, 306 Brussels. M. 279-41. 
___________________________ 102752—7—13

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
wateh repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven year» in Waltham Wat-h
T.t ttaWar*USEfactory.)

IRON FOUNDRIES WELDING Tenders for Nurses’ 
Home

SEALED TENDERS will be receiveid 
by the Secretary of the Board of Com

missioners of the General. Public Hos
pital in St. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses’ Residence,” until twelve 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, at 
the office of the Secretary in the Hos
pital for the construction of a Nurses’ 
Residence at the General Public' Hos
pital- Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. F. 
Neil Brodie, 42 Princess Street. Casii 
or a certified check for ONE THOUS
AND DOLLARS must accompany each 
tender. The Board will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid, until" 
the satisfactory completion of the work. 
The Board does not hind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.
St John, N. B-, July 4th, 1919.

H. HEDDEN, 
Secretary of the Board 

of Commissioners.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

malinger, West SL John, N. t. Engineers 
i n.I Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
. son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. Buy a $10 Unit in Texas 

Oil-May Make You 
$100 in Short Time

LOCAL NEWSMEN'S CLOTHING WOOD AND COAL
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

t » young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

A Soft Coal The City Cornet Band gave a pleas
ing concert in King Square last evening.

Arrangements are about completed for 
the erection of a fountain at the corner

Major J. T. McGowan, of this city, 
who has been serving as conducting of
ficer since last fall, arrived, in Halifax 
on the steamer Northland and 
through to Quebec to report.

of Union and Brussels streets by the 
Local Council of Women. The executive 
yesterday afternoon decided to order the 
fountain at once. It is to be dedicated 
to the horses which have been killed dur
ing the war.

The Great War Veterans held their 
general monthly meeting last evening at 
which several matters of business were 
discussed. The membership committee 
also held a meeting after the general 
meeting had finished, and decided to 
carry on with the campaign for mem
bership which hqd been inaugurated at 
their last meeting.

that Satisfies— 
and. Saves Here’s a chance to make big money on a $ 10 investment—or to lose but $ 10— 

You can’t lose much if you do lose—You may make hundreds—or even thous
ands. Note the men back of this enterprise. Then decide yourself.

MONEY ORDERS
wentA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents.
EMMHRSON’S SOFT GOAL
satisfies because it gives a hot, 
even fire—quick.
It saves because it has but very 
little waste matter, being all re
screened.. It is

■

Great Fortunes Are Made When Oil is Struck
All the oil enterprises that are today pouring forth such Qyj. Holdings ill This RiCtl FlCld Offer 
vast riches were at the start speculative. This is specu- . j* . t 16 Ml II
lative. If this were not speculative—if oil were actually LllOICC L0C3I19I1S I#!* nfflliy nCIIS

pouting from wells on this property today—you wouldn’t We own leases aggregating 292 acres situated Northeast
of Roby, Fisher County, Texas, a short distance west 
of the Ranger field, where many gushers of from 1,000 
to 12,000 barrels of oil per day have been brought in.

Folks of very limited means—often very poor people with Our leases offer choice locations for upwards of 60 wells.
There are four oil sands in this section, and onr chances 
of striking a gusher are equal to any and better than 
most.
On the north and east we have Burkbemett Iowa Park, 
Electra, and Henrietta fields, and on a direct line, a short 
distance cast the famous Ranger oil fields all big pro
ducers. The Company’s land shows all the surface indi
cations of oil that these other fields ever had. Producing 

are rolling in wealth today. Take the famous Burkbur- wells are being brought in nearer every day—wells are 
nett and Ranger districts here at one Jjme—not many 
months ago—leases could be easily bought around $10.00 
an acre. Deals have been reported recently as high as

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Lou us negu-1 
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street

REAL ESTATEFULLY GUARANTEED 

’Phone Main 3938 .
FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

EMMERSON FUEL CO. have this opportunity—your money wouldn’t be needed 
or accepted.OPTOMETRIST IIS CITY ROAD

WfLL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 193 Union street Main 3654.

only a record for honesty—and many capitalists HAVE 
BEEN REAPING A FINANCIAL HARVEST through 
Texas oil resources.COAL artfiMNCorsican Sails

London, July 7—(Canadian Associated 
I Press)—The steamer Corsican sailed on 
Friday for Quebec* carrying repatriated 
Canadians and Imperials from Wnchester 
returning with their dependents. The 
cabin passengers numbered 48 and the 
third class 926.

J.It is reasonable to expect that what has happened else
where—in other Texas oil territories—must happen here. 60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg.PIANO MOVING} * IN STOCK

Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
........ Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe SL Union SL

Those who bought ahead of the drill in other sections

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-22.

GROCERY AND GENERAL STORE, 
1 together with well furnished eight- 
! room flat, Barn, four stalls ; water and 
j electricity in all buildings. This prop- 
, erty is only three miles from St. John 
, on Rothesay Avenue, I. C. R. and Elee- 
I trie Line. Stock, fixtures, land and 
I buildings for quick sale, $L500. Terms:

102847—7—15

now drQing to the north, east and south.
Many new locations are being made in this secton—drill
ing rigs are being rapidly moved in and instructed to be
gin operations at once. The activity in this section is in- 

$195,000 an acre. Frequent deals in that field are around creasing daily and development is being rushed on a large
scale. Any day word may reach us of the bringing of 
these wells—a gusher—would mean thousands or perhaps 
mlllons of dollars m increased values of our leases and 
the stock of this Company.
These are some of the reasons—without going into geo
logical or technical details—why the officers and direc- 

channel you may choose. The officers and directors tors of the Company have such faith in tins property, 
whose names follow, are all men of integrity and relia-

| Share in Canada’s 
Best Quality Hard Goal : Forest Wealth

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand,
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

J Mill Street. Telephone M. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

$25,000 an acre. An oil strike did the work.PLUMBING
The Men Behind This Company ! Phone M. 514-21.

J. H. NOBLE, PLUMBER, HAS RE- 
moved to 20 North Market street.

02504—7—10
Vast timber resources give to the 
pulp and paper mills of Canada the 
prestige of a basic industry.
Here is a field for the investment of 
5'our money that yields high returns .

You are invited to “look up” this Company through any FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
i at the Ferns. Apply A. Douglas, 
! Ferns, Seaside Park. 102794—7—11

10 Cents a Share Now and Money Back 
in 10 Days if You Want it

IFOR SALE—TWO CITY PROPER- 
i ties at a bargain. The Monahan (2- 
family) house, $1,950; the Monahan 
(single) house, $950.00. These proper- 

11 ties are located on the Milford road dose 
i to Fairville schools and churches ; city , 
j water supply ; good neighborhood. Price 
j includes lot. Cash deposit $200, balance 
I purchase on exceptional easy terms. Ap- 
| ply T. H. Bullock, Commissioner. City 
| Hall. Adam P. Macintyre, Comptroller.

7—14

bility. They are putting their own money, their time 
and faith in this enterprise, with a determination to 
make it a big success.

PROFESSIONAL
Clarke Brothers, Limited

7% First Mortgage Bonds 
Carrying a 20% Stock Bonus

enable you to participate in the suc
cess of a business of over 40 years 
standing.
Entire 
30-ton-a

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT-1 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, ! 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. V- 1 
, Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 

Maseur, 46 King Square. SL John.

a--------------------- I'f *----------------- -

To enable the Company to start drilling as soon as pos
sible and to pay necessary overhead costs this popular 
subscription plan has been adopted, and this most un
usual offer is mode to those who will act at once. If you
will remit promptly you will pay but tea cents per share 
or $10 per unit of 100 shares.
Send your money any convenient way—money order, 
check, .bank draft or currency by registered letter—then 
look up the Company or directors or property, and if not 
perfectly satisfied, ask return of yonr money within 10 
days, and it will be forwarded to you at once.
Facts concerning this proposition have been told you in 
brief without elaboration. What do you think about the 
prospects of making your $10 in ths venture grow many 
fold? As good as it looks, you have not been told any
where near all the favorable things about this immense 
project
If you want a $10 unit at the ground floor price—fill out 
the subscription coupon (or send letter) without delay 
and send it with your $10—before the price goes up.

HARRY C. ALBRO, President
Vice-President Universal Oil and Products Co., 
Buffalo, New York.

G. M. YUNKER, Vice-President
Real Estate and Oil, Buffalo, New York.

M. B. SHEPARD, Secretary and Treasurer 
Manufacturer.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West 17 or 90 output for ten Tears of new 
i-dajj Sulphate Pulp Mill al

ready contracted for by Ironsides 
Board Corporation of Norwich, Conn., 
at a guaranteed minimum profit, en
suring retirement of bonds within 
life of contract.

REPAIRING WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-CO V- Acadif Pirtorî^e^Har^CoM 

ered. 573 Main street. 01932—7—28

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM,
Gasoline engines. Allison Darrocli.

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street 
102135—7—26

! THREE FAMILY" HOUSE AND 
bam for sale, 26 Marsh street. Bar- 

j gain as owner is leaving city. Apply on 
: premises. 02456—7—9

Five Wells to be Drilled Near Roby
FORT WORTH STAR — TELEGRAM — Edition 
Wed., May 21, 1919:—Roby, Texas, May—FIVE OIL 
WELL DRILLING CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN 
SIGNED ON BLOCKS OF LEASES IN THE 
COUNTRY AND SEVEN MORE ARE BEING 
NEGOTIATED AT THIS TIME.

kinds. Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel- mature serially April J, 1921. 

il 1, 1930, giving choice of short 
or long term. Margin of safety in
creases from year to year. Stock bon
us gives you share in surplus profits. 
May be purchased on the Partial 
Payment Plan.

Bonds 
to Apri

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered bjr Barrel, $1.36 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
James h. McKinney

•Phone M. 3666.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the Common Clerk on forms furnish
ed by the City endorsed “Tender for 
repairing and painting the exterior of 
City Hall, West SL John, N. B., until 

Thursday, July 10th next, 
at 11 of the dock, a. m„ for repairing and 
painting the exterior of City Hall, West 

. St. John, according to the specificsti 
to be seen in the office of the City En- 

] gineer.
| The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to be had in the Engineer’s Office.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender must 

j accompany each tender. This will be re
turned to all rejected bidders, but the 

, City will hold the deposit accompanying 
I the successful bid until the satisfactory 
! completion of the work.
! St. John, N. B, June 28, 1919.

JOHN THORNTON.
Commissioner Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Main 3896.
;

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11. firahaittSansim &

VIIIVItTMBNT BAMKKft8 V
I
l

Buy Now-After We Start to Drill You’ll Have to Pay More for This StockSECOND-HAND GOODS Members Toronto Stock Exchange

85 Bay Street, Toronto
Phone Main 388

12 Portland Street.
Courage, initiative ability to see and grasp opportunities—that’s what makes your money make money for you— 
Make the most of your opportunities. This is within your reach. Decide now.

We Reserve the Option to Advance Cost of Units Without Notice 
You Deal Direct With the Company (No Brokers or Agents)

» WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

bqots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 666. Main street 
Phone Main 2884rlL

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
TWO CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN 

City. Apply 35 Golding or Ph 
3794-41.

When your nerves are all 
on edge and sleep seems 
out of the question take— 
at bedtime—one or two

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Urmen's cast off clothing, fur coats 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments. bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Ffone 2892-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instrumentifi jewelry, 
bicyide*, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High ! 
est cesh prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert. 8 Dock streeL ’Phone 3956-11.

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON i

!
BUFFALO-TKX AS OIL CO, 1826 Brisbane Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen:—I enclose $10 for 100 shares of Treasury stock (full paid and 
non-assessable) of your Company. If I desire the return of my money within 10 
days, you are to forward same to me upon request, without question.

Write Plainly Please

«ms :

one 
02337—7—30

PIUS NAMEThe WantUSE Ad Way ADDRESSLwewt Sal. of any Medicine in the World.
Whom. In borna, 26c.&oM

T—26.I
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“VIRTUOUS WIIES" ATQ 

IMPERIAL MAKES A 
NOTABLE PICTURE

[CIRCUS PROVED ft 
REAL GOOD ONE

/II he TCiîrycniGTvt) s* 
Nik and delicacy o/ 

the flavor of ^
i

(t

Sr »

\ ' MORSES
ORANGESPEKOE E
makes it especially xs 
acceptable/ to The/ ^ 
palate c^ftne w *
or convalescent VRia firefcup of Tea-MbRSEV j

$ A£Owen Johnson s Story Given Lile 
on Screen —A Stnkingiy Effec- 

| live Presentation
j “Virtuous
i presentation on Imperial Theatre’s screen 
yesterday with very satiffying patronage 
to the management no doubt, as well as 
satisfying effect upon those who paid to 
see it, judging from comment. I he 
filmed version gives flesh and blood to 
Owen Johnson’s well known best seller 
and no amount of money seemed to bave 
been spared in making it a marvel of 
beauty in every way. As a sermon on 
modern social conditions it was what , f
some might term a “whuszer”—it certain
ly spared nobody. Anita Stewart, Edwin It is the 
Arden, Mrs. DeWolf Hopper, Conway umph—a pre-historic ball.
Tearle and thKother players were splen- | Andrew quickly grasps the extent of 
did in their respective parts. the affair between Amy and Bracken and

I “Virtuous Wives” is a notable fiction unconsciously becomes Irmas victim as 
! truly. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Forrester—( her reprisal against Amy for winning 
blissfully happy in the first few weeks Bracken from her. Andrew thwarts 
of their married life, comfortably settled Irma’s effort to wreck his pride by re
in a “small” New York apartment of ;maining loyal to Amy, despite the ;nsuit
fourteen rooms and three baths, made !„f her affinity with Bracken He accuses happmess ^ ^ soecessfnl OTt-
possible by his income of $25,000 a year, Bracken of being a cad, and has his eye the bravery and forgetfulness of

: Maurice Delabarre, steel magnate with opened by the social parasite to the fact come of h” / d definition of
; world-wide interests, bristles with polish- tQt it is his own conduct toward his she Provrà^^mod^je^ti^^ 
led indigation when Andrew refuses his wife which has led Amy to the. danger the mean g^ standard which
1 offer of $50,000 a year for five years and pvint l hanntoess out of misery and moral
a stock bonus which would make him a Andrew gives Amy an hour m which | bnn^ happ 
millionaire, to go to Colorado and develop to make her choice. She seeks the woods danger.
one of his holdings. Determined to make --------------------------------
Andrew’s remarkable executive ability an 
asset to himself, Delabarre invites the 
young couple to his country estate.

H. Ralph Gunter of Fredericton,- are Their visit, succeeds in greaUyimprras-
ing Andrew Forrester with Amy s en

The Jde£h Tl ’5^* «ont- _ Mrs. JoanmTi. Johnson. |

gomery occurred yesterday at his home, The death of Jonanna E. Johnson oc- q{ co'nventional flirtations and diverting 
16 DeMonts street, West Side. The de- curred yesterday at the residence of her “affairs,” offers, at her husband’s sug- 
ceased was severely wounded while fight- Mrs. Frank c. Smith, 205 gestion, to entertain Amy while An-
ing with the 26th Battalion, in which he _ Road Mrs_ Johnson was the drew is absent in the west—there to win
held the rank of corporal, and has been of WiUiam H Johnson and is the fortune which is to give his young
in failing health for the past two years- ^ , f d ^ daugh- wife the same luxuries and social latitude

rttsrsrtt SSKww : ts ss
si”. 1» K

brothers- vices will be held this evening at 8 barrf^ who secretly cherishes an affection
for him above all other of her conven- 

To thwart Bracken’s J

MMJohn Robinson • Show Had Very 
Large Patronage and All Was 
of the Best in Entertainment

1M1 Vl 41h

TÏÏ Wives” received its initial 1h

» Business cares went to the winds, the
shadowN

high cost of living faded to a 
and the trials and tribulations of the last 
four years of strife were temporarily for
gotten yesterday—all roads led to the 
North End and John Robinson’s big 
tented show. It was a regular peace
time gala day and all ages, and stages 
of humanity came, saw and were satis
fied. Milton must have had John Rob- 

i inson in mind when he wrote:

£*ffUETT COMPANY
sZ**»» TPwrn CSMAD*

k

eve of her first big social tri- for solitude to hide her own heartache
caused by Andrew’s misinterpretation of - 
her intentions with Bracken. There she 
rises to a situation fraught with great 
personal danger to herself, and which 
leads to a revolution of conduct in the 
Delabarre household, and her own tri
umph over an obstacle of such propor
tions thît it seemed certain to wreck the 

of herself, her husband and

WILSON NOME TODAY And young and old come forth to play 
On the sunshine holiday. œNSOLTOÂreiTpLATE GLASS CO

• OK C AN ADA LIMITED 
WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL 

GLASS HOUSE OF CANADA "

!
------------------ There was everything that a circus

Dreadnoughts and Destroyers Out ^th pra^ho^ÆgaTy^

to Sea to Escort His ship corated wagons, steam calliopes, rube
bands, clowns, restless caged wild an- 

New York, July 8—Four dreadnoughts jmalSj string of big lumbering elephants, 
and thirty-six destroyers from the At- ; siouching along trunk grasping tail; 
lantic fleet formed an escort that met long-legged, much-behumped camels, 
the United States naval transport George ludicrous clowns and Charlie Chaplin. 
Washington with President Wilson 1 Charlie kept the crowd amused while the 
aboard, thirty miles east of Sandy Hook big tents were being filled for both shows 
earlv todav. The presidential salute l anà his bare-faced intimacies were taken 
from the vessels was the first of the with the usual good spirit of the circus 
manv welcoming ceremonies waiting the | crowd.
president on hi$g arrival here this after- ' In the big main show tor two hours 
noon In the harbor were forty-five and half act followed act with lighten 
warships, headed by the flagship Penn- | ing rapidity and the big crowd was kept 
s vivante, with Admiral Henry B. Wil-! amused continuously. After the band

TST2;W*”
STS.. z-rszt ïSSiïTKSÎÆsyïïrtïï ÏS3were 1,100 policemen from the ^ their paces waltted, and one big feUow 

• City Hoboken farces «d : delighted the crowd with an exhibition
thousand school children were torn Shimmy-shake. A hit of the

-- ^nneri^The ! show was the fine string of horses, every
the “Star Spangled Banner” as ne----- trained to the minute and ridden by

*• THE

TO THE TRADE :
Automobile Headlights and Windshield Glass. 
Get our prices. Also ask for literature on ZOURI
metal store front construction

%

BABY'S OWNRECENT DEATHS grandsons.

SOAPin River 
with 
leaves-

Immediately after the welcoming ex
ercises in Carnegie Hall President Wil
son will leave for Washington.

one
exceptionally clever horsemen and wo* 

One fine black ridden by a wo* 
particularly clever and met 

with well merited applause.
The several groups of acrobats and 

wire artists were more than ordinarily 
good. Their work away up under the 
tent roof was watched with interest and 

and there was each time a great 
were lowered to

men. 
man was There is no chafing, no 

skin soreness for the baby, 
who is bathed regularly „ 
and carefully with Baby’s 
Own Soap.

Thefragrantskm-healing 
lather is as pleasant as it is 
wholesome, and thousands 
of babies have cooed with 
delight, as the warm 
flower-perfumed suds an
notated their delicate skin.

Mothers whose own 
Grandmothers used it in 
the Nursery, are recom
mending Baby’s Own Soap 
to their Daughters.

“Baby’s Own Soap is best for Babies 
So ii’s best for you- ”

In the interest of your skin, insist on Bobyrs Own Soa£L
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfra., MONTREAL

Message to Congress.
On Board S. S. George Washington— 

the Associated Press)(By Wireless to 
July 7—President Wilson’s message to 
be delivered to congress on Thnrsday is 
completed. It contains about 5,000 words 
devoted to the peace treaty and pro
tocols and the work of the peace

o’clock.Frank Burpee Duffy. _____ .
Hillsboro July 7.-After a Imp-ring ^ ^ Mr$_ Mapy Guntcr “ to“ Amy away from her hus-

lU.n“s °f Uuffv ’youngest son of curred yesterday in Fredencton, N B. band_ Irma writes a note of warning to
« Fra^,k u D,,ff n.fffv ^oeiirred at She was eighty-five years of age, and is And^ew who returns at once to New
Mr- and Mrs. XV. H. D ., survived by a sister, Mrs. A. Hoyt of york Amy refuses his demands that she
the home on Sunday morning, July b, WiUiam, and two brothers, k d west with him immediately.
at 8.15 o’clock. Besides his parents he charks Queensfury and — - PacK anQ —
is survived by five brothers. Captain K. Courser of prince William. I
R. Duffy, recently returned from over
seas; Rev- Leon L. Duffy of OrtonviUe 
(N.B.) and Prof. Paul Duffy of Monc
ton, to whom much sympathy is exr 
tended.

suspense
sigh of relief as they 
the floor. Three hair raisers were pro
duced as two ladies who slid from the 
roof to the ground the whole length of 
the big tent, one hanging to the slanting 
wire by her hair and the other by her 
teeth, and the Jap wire walker who 
walked a wire to the roof and did a toe 
slide to. the ground. *

An outstanding feature was the work 
of the Nelson family, one of the finest 
acrobatic acts ever ^een under a big 
canvas here.

There were more than the usual num
ber of clever, comical clowns, and their 
antics brought screams of daughter from 
the kiddies and even the staid adulte 
soon warmed up to their amusing ac
tions and joined heartily with the chil
dren in the amusement.

Following the main show came a clev
er exhibition of horse management, rope 
throwing and broncho busting of the real 
wild west variety. Hie star in this part 
of the show was Nebraska Bill, sole sur
vivor of Buffalo Bill’s famous band. He 
handled his sixty-five foot whip with 
wonderful dexterity and cleverness, cut
ting a piece of paper into strips while 
held in the hand of a girl.

Freaks, of nature and remarkable 
stunts by both men and women were 
found in the side shows and the peanuts

____  ______ _—— and pink lemonade were not missing.
DEADLOCK OVER HOURS. I The animal show was particularly good, 

... , „ n_t fu]v 7—Negotiations interest centering around the hippo on
Kingston, Ont-, July 7 «ego ^ ^ ^ ^ Australian kangaroos on

between the metal trades council, rep- ^ Tberf. was everything there
resting the metal strikers, that a circus should have, and it was
Wallace, representing the Canadran Lo- opinion of aU that they got their
comotive Company, have reached a dead *' worth
lock The president has made a final mone> s waru1' 
offer of a forty-five hour week at a 

and the men have

X
1.con- V

ferencc.
understood these peace confer- 

dealt with on broadIt is
ence subjects are
general Unes without taking up the large 
questions of the treaty in detail as this 
probably will come later when the for
eign relations committee of congress ex- 

• amine the details.

i|M aveterans !The death of Frank Burpee Duffy | 
took place on Sunday at the home of his 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy, 
Besides his parents, five

parents, 
HiUsboro. 
brothers survive.

o:* ■
HUGE LOSS OH MRMI 

HMDS BEING ADDED 10; 
FREIGHT DECREASE » FACTOR

Mrs. Louis H. Cortright.
(Bridgeport, Conn-, Post July 5.) After having been in failing health for

FoUowing an illness of seven weeks’ the last two years, J. D. I^ewin Mont- 
duration, Marie Louisa, wife of Louis H. gomery died yesterday at the home of 
Cortright, assistant advertising manager his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mont- 
of The Post PubUshing Co., died yester- gomery, DeMonts street, West Side. He 
day afternoon at the family residence, had been severely wounded with the 
No. 75 Flaxhill road. South Norwalk- 126th Battalion in France, where he held 
Beside her husband, she is survived by corporal’s rank. Besides h.s parents he 
four children, Russell, Marie, Ruth and is survived by a sister and two broth- 

mother, Mrs. Mary

...

ss
QUÂBIT»

Washington, July 8—Decrease in 
freight business continues to be an im
portant factor in causing a deficit in 
the operation of the railroads, Director- 
General Hines said yesterday m esti
mating that the deficit for class 1 roads, 
those having at least “”uai
income, amounted to $36,000,000 m May.

c-bTLàÆ
for the large roads.

ers.Louis Jr., and her 
Perrault. The funeral will be on Mon
day from the late residence in Flaxhill 
road at 8.30 o’clock and from St. Joseph’s 
church at 9 o’clock with high mass of 
requiem by Rev. Father Carroll, 
burial will be at St Mary’s cemetery. 
Mrs. Cortright was a member of the 
Foresters of America and she was very 
well known in this city. The news of 
her death will come as a great shock 
to her many friends and acquaintances.

HEAVY FINE OR PRISON 
FOR THE PROFITEERS

1

The

TWt CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED^

Decree by King of Italy—Florence 
Stores Soon Sold Out When 
Prices Ci t 80

M

lilli
Mrs. Mary Gunter. 

Fredericton, N.B., July 7.—(Special.) 
—Mrs. Mary Gunter died this morning 
at the home of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
H. H. Gunter, University avenue- She 
was aged eighty-five years. Death was 
due to the infirmities of old age. The 
deceased was a native of Prince William

m tSKZ

pan
mk

mmLondon, July 8—King Victor Em
manuel of Italy has issued a decree that 
profiteers will be in future fined 10,000 
lire or sentenced to from three months 
to three years in prison and will in ad- 

I dition suffer confiscation of their goods, 
-------  ., ^ ! according to a Rome despatch to the j
and her maiden name was Courser. Mrs. | Exchange Telegraph Company. it is
Annie Hoyt, of Pnnce 1 am, is a sa|^ unauthorized middlemen deal- 
sister, and Charles Courser, ofQuœns- . j food will suffer similar punish- 
bury, and John Courser, of Pnnce Wil
liam, are brothers. W. D. Gunter and

4■mm
Ü mTO FREDERICTON HOSPITAL 

Private Harrison McCluskey, who re
cently returned from overseas, where 
he was wounded and lost his leg at 
Cambrai, left on Monday on the 5.10 
train for Fredericton to go to hospital 
where he will receive further treatment 

friends will wish him speedy

fifty-four hour pay, 
rejected the offer, insisting on a forty- 
four hour week-

S3 p:
%

mMyCharlotte street dtadel lastIn the
evening an enjoyable concert was given 
hv the combined Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides of the Salvation Army. Bnga- His many 
dtter Moore presided. restoration to health.

imperial piifil
1 UMITEb -ffe Vmperiaiohj

|M| A limiteb f

menti
The despatch states a general strike 

was declared in Naples on Monday. 
After looting outlying stores in that 
city, a crowd attempted to reach the 
centre of the place, but was prevented 
by the police who were occupying the j 
principal thoroughfares. At Palermo, 
the police have arrested 400 former con-. 
victs, who are glleged to be responsible j 
for many of the disorders on Sunday. |

Florence, Italy, July 6—(By the As
sociated Press)—The business houses 

! here were overrun this morning with ! 
bargain hunters who sought to take | 
advantage of the price reduction de- ! 
creed here. Many stores had complete- 

' ly sold out before noon.
; The correspondent visited thickly | 
! settled sections of the city today and j 
saw the violent eagerness of men, wo- |

!pM§

A 4fear-Round Tonic
That’s what the right food always 
is. but what's the right food?
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and children seeking to secure eat-men
ables, clothing, dry goods, shoes and 
chocolate. These articles were sold only ;

the presentation of a card from the j 
prefect’s office, so that only residents 
of Florence will be able to benefit from 
the price reduction.

It was learned that 
committees deliberately chose the stores 

! they wished to have ransacked. These 
1 included places which were alleged to ; 
!: have violated governmental regulations 
' and war restrictions in selling prohib- 
i ited food articles at exorbitant prices, 
i thereby making fabulous profits.
| The king’s commissioner for Florence 
issued a proclamation today placing the 
population on rations and decreeing re
ductions in prices approximating fifty 
per cent in eatables- Restaurants and 
cafes were ordered to lower their rates

Grape-Nuts 1-.

IPÜon

mH Company distributing 
station from which serties 
stations, garages and other 
dealers are supplied with 
Imperial Polarine and 

other Imperial products.

workingmen’s tawas devised to supply t - 5y and 
brain with, necessary food val- 

summer and winter.

Not merely a delightful something 
to eat.”
Not merely ‘someth.in^ to fill up on.

t ■

But a tissue builder-a recon- 
structor of tired and wearing 
parts -with wonderful flavor 
and wholesome nutrition.

U
A Warehousing and 
Distributing Stationues

From source to supply, Imperial Polarine 
leaves Imperial supervision. It comes to you the 

it leaves the refinery—-a clean, high grade

never

thirty per cent. same as 
lubricant.THE SINN FEIN It provides friction-killing lubrication for 
mobile truck, tractor and stationary engines. It 
doesn’t break or gum when heat and pressure are 
severest It prevents loss of power between piston 
ring and cylinder wall. It bums without leaving 
carbon—preserves engine life and usefulness.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Pol
arine Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the 
Imperial Oil Man which to use. In half, one, and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

auto-

l

DECLARED ILLEGALI$! Dublin, July 7—(By
Press)—A proclamation 
from Dublin Castle declaring all Sinn 
Fein organizations and Irish volunteers 

I in the county of Tipperary unlawful 
; associations.

This announcement is made in a mem- 
| o rand urn by the chief secretary for Ire
land inumerating a series of crimes and 
I offences in the last year and stating that 
as the measures already taken have failed 
to check the Sinn Fein’s criminal activ- 

. . ! itles, the government is compelled to 
I suppress the organibations.

The Associated 
has been issued<3l

)

Each Mornings Dish, of /SS 4mGrap e - Nuts
;

t
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To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

Whole—Ground—Pulverized—
Never sold in bulk.

In yl, 1 and Î pound tins.
also fine ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL 205
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IM PERI AL OIL LIMITED
Power Heat Light Lubrication

Branches in all Cities
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x The Fairrille baseball nine of the St. 
John League is to be placed under new 
management and it Is said that John 
Whites formerly manager of the Giants, 
is to be in charge. The Fairrille team 
was not making much of a showing and 
the boys became dissatisfied, but the 
change should prove beneficial from 
many standpoints. John White is a bail 
player himself, and knows a player When 
he sees one and a mole capable leader 
would be hard to find.

Arrangements have been made to have 
the Y. M. C. L and Carkton play this1 
evenings. St Peter’s were scheduled to 
play Fairrille, but a day’s grace will 
be given the new Management and the 
game will be played tomorrow evening.

Negotiations for a race between Adloo 
Gny and Fen Hal are off. Dr. MCAl- 
stifter, owner of the latter, Vi red the 
» srties interested as follows: “Tele- 

received. Dont* fed like matching 
against Adioo Gny, as I feel he can beat 
me."

' Peckinpangh continues to lead "the 
American leagu^ batters and his appear
ance at the plate on the home grounds 
in New York is always the signal for a 
noisy outburst from the stand. Another

Yankee who is becoming popular with 
the fans Is Duffy Lewis, He Is pound- ; 
ing the ball hard when hits mean runs. 
Pecldnpaugh has six home huns to his 
credit this year, Baker has five and 
Pink Bodle four. Last week the Yan
kees made a new record, driving out five 
home runs in one game. On July 4 they 
had four homers In two innings—“some 
hitting."

Demonstrating knock-out blows Is be
coming a bit too popular. Two deaths 
have resulted In the last few months

A

Extraonfiiwy Success Which “Fruit*! 
foes” Has Achieved Peggy Pop Ward

"The Terrible 
Judge”

c Vincent
Surprise Navelty

One reason Why “Fruit-a-tivee* Is M
extraordinarly successful In giving relief 
to those suffering wit» Constipation, 

from this. A man who will allow an- iTorpld Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Head- 
other to demonstrate does not deserve leehes, Neuralgia, Kidney and Bladder 
much sympathy. Some people lose sight (Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, | 
pt the fact that If a man Is In good ®e*ma and other Skin Affections, Is, 
physical condition he can be punched because It Is the only medicine In the 
about without any serious results, but world made from fruit juices, 
a man not In condition may be killed. It is composed of the medicinal print !

Dempsey, the hew heavyweight chain- dples found In apples. Oranges, figs 1 
pioa, ü starting out on a vaudeville tour prunes, together with the nerve tools ; 
and is getting “only” $7,000 a week. It and antiseptics of proven repute, 
is a case of winning a fortune in nine 60c. a box, 6 for $8.60, trial «»«» figm 
minutes of fighting. At all dealers or sent postpaid bar Frutte

Benny Leonard is said to fe getting to-tive* limited, Ottawa, 
ready to defend his title of lightweight 
champion. Benny must have felt sick 
when he read about those hundreds of 
thoosanads of dollars they were handling 
and passing out at Toledo.

Have You Seen Her?

MADAME ELLIS /

So Great Ha» Been Her Success, the Engage
ment Has Been Extended for Three 

More Days

Writg out amy question on paper. Bring 
it with yoU. She will tell you your question, 
then answer it correctly without seeing the 
paper. Try her and be convinced.

:
/

GAMES TONIGHT
Alerts Vs. Imperials. Play at East End 

Improvement League ground, 7.16. 
fit. John League—Carleton vs, Y. M.MI HS F 

A DAY; HOME
Waivers on Barry.

Boston, July 7—Connie Mack an- 
! r.ounced tonight that he would ask for 
I «'elvers on Jaxÿ Warty, and if they 
; not obtained he would give him an un
conditional release. Barry, Who is a
second baseman, Was recently traded______________
by the Boston American League dub tî»; nijufiT 
to Philadelphia, but refused to report 
Unless given a three years’ contract.

National League.
New York 10, Philadelphia 5.
New York 7, Philadelphia
St. Louis 9, Pittsburg 14.

National League Standing.
Won.

New York............ 48
Cincinnati
Chicago ..............
Brooklyn ...........
Pittsburg ...........
St. Lords ......... :
Boston ................
Philadelphia ...

V

C. 1.
South End League—Franklins vs. All 

Stars.
were

Serial

“The Man of 
Might”

Harry Jolsotist. Peter’s League—Thistles vs.
Shamrocks.

Operatic Comed
ianDempsey's Plans.

Toledo, O., July 8—Jack Dempsey 
says:

“t am going to try to be a popular 
champion. I believe the public wants 
champion who will defend his title fre- 
quehtly Mid 1 intend to be that kind of 
a champion. I believe, however, that I 

T-C. I am entitled to take a rest and make

.667 thM.trical°work.OUt °f *** atk’ d°me Demobs hating How Dempsey Beat Wil- 
“I want to lay off boxing for six or lard, New Yorker Cautts Caller's 

eight months to do this. But I will ' r. ,1 
fight just as soon as a man considered L/e,m
a contender is found.” ÿîèw York, July 7—Demonstrating tt>

WHlard has definitely retired frbm. the a-Caller how Jack Dempsey knocked out 
r’oer. will dfvflte his entire atten- Jesse. Willard, Anthony Wasielewski, 29 
tion to his oil interests. He said that years old, of 101 Eagle avenue, Green 
1 i..isu l.._l uc was severer/ iiguiva tui Point, Long Island, playfully “tapped” 
that he was taken to a hospital were Thomas Black on the left sidp of the 
exaggerations. The only injury he suf- jaw. Black dropped to the ground and 
feted was a deep cut over the eye and Wasielewski declared he supposed he 
a badly cut mouth. He did not lose afiy was continuing the joke, 
teeth, nor was his jaw fractured# as re- When his friend failed to rise Wasiel- 
ported. , ewski became alarmed, and summoned

Dempsey asserted that he had no feel- Patrolman Travis of the Green Point 
.645 ing toward Willard, except that of ad- station. He called Dr. Kroll of Green 
.621 ! miration. Point Hospital, who pronounced Black

dead. Wasielewski was arrested On the 
technical charge of homicide. The body 
of Black was sent to the morgue tor mi 
autopsy.

Kills His Friend 
Showing Him Blow

2. aBASEBALL
Pirate», 6; Braves.- 3.

A fast and exciting game of baseball 
was plaÿed on the diamond of the South 
Bnd Improvement League last evening 
and resulted in the Pirates winning from 
the Braves by a score of 6 to 8. The 
playing was certainly snappy until the 
sixth inning when it began to get rather 
loose. Knodell is a heavy hitter and his 
tes» at the bat was awaited with much 
1' iterest by the fans. Hatfield did some 
good work in twirling the twisters over 
the plate.

The line-up was as follows:
Pirates— Braves—

1 ▼PTpir
Lost. /.667 i21
2344
3137 .544 »

.51634 32 MOW RUNNING
Owen Johnson*s Two-Million Edition Storyef 

Married Life in Big-City Society

te 33
28 88

•38724
.2954316

American League.
Philadelphia 0, Boston 2.
Philadelphia 4, Boston 6.
Washington 2, New York 3.
Detroit 8, Chicago 8.
Cleveland 2, St Louis 3 (10 innings.) VIRTUOUS WIVES”iiCatcher.

E. Ox Gomel!
Pitcher.

Keirstead, L. Kerr Hatfield
let Base. American League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.R, Kerr .. O’Neil Aa PatrtUked la tko Omaatopmùtea

With the Return to the Scseen of

DEMURE ANITA STEWART
Supported Most Admirably by

CONWAY TEAR LE, MRS. DeWOLF HOPPER, 
EDWIN ARDEN AND OTHERS

rpHE ROMANCE OF BEAUTIFUL AMY FORRESTER, daughter of 
J, wealth, swept from society's glitter by strong Andrew Forrester Hun 

left to piny while he, to distant Colorado, struggled for wealth to place 
her to the glowing setting he felt her beauty deserved.

“But no, Andrew," she pleads tearfully, “take me with yeu.”
"I couldn't truth So hard nor so fast with you beside me,” he replied. ”1 

want you to piny tot both of us while I am &#ay at work. I want men to admire 
you too) I shall glory in your triumphs.”

As the months passed Andrew slaved and Amy played with other men as he 
had willed—holding herself a virtuous wife according to society’s code.

Then came i sinister warning to absent Andrew, the anonymous poison of 
another woman's venom planted a barb into his trusting heart that brought him ' 
back to Amy—and then—then, then Andrew’s soul accused bet’s.

2nd Base. New York 
Chicago ...
Cleveland .
St. Louis ..
Detroit ...
Boston .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia ...... IT

40 22 tlx Kerr, Keirstead Lowe 26413rd BàSC. “Boxing is a business with both of us,” 
.508 he said, “and Willard proved himself a 
.500 game, square fellow all through the 
.476 fight”

36 29 .554«Knodell Fraser 32 31Short Stop. 32 32
30 33

Fields Butler
Left Field. 27 “When I shook his hand after the 

fight, I said to him, ‘Wejl, Jess, It’s all 
over; I am Sony 1 had to cut you up 
so much.’ ”

There was a difference of fifty-six 
pounds in the weight of the men when 
they entered the ring. This vii re
vealed when all camouflage whs Stripped 
from the Dempsey weight question. He 
weighed 187 and Willard 248;

38 .415A. McGowan Barnes

Giants’ l/eaders
In Circuit Hits

44 .279Centre Field. 

Right Feld.
Seeley ............

M. McGowan 
Umpire—Sage.

Terry Turner Released. 
Cleveland, July 7—Terry Turner, dean 

of the American League baseball play
ers, was given ten days’ notice of tin- 
« "nditional release by the Cleveland club. 

> had been a member of the local team 
ar fifteen years- AÎ1 the other Ameri

can League dubs waived on his release, 
which, it was announced, was made 
necessary to keep within the player limit-

Foster International League. 
Binghamton 9, Toronto 6. _ 
Reading 2, Jersey City 6. 
Rochester 0, Buffalo 6.

Garland
t A

New York, July 7—When Géorgie 
Bums 
in the
series between the Giants and the Rob- 

r- Offer Dempsey $30,000- ” - ins here, Mb rounded qit aftcoHectjtino#
Atlantic City, N. J., July 5—Resort j circuit smashes which is probably wi 

fight promoters made a bid for Jack out a counterpart in either major league. 
Dempsey's appearance here Labor Day Barring the pitchers, he was the only 
in an open-air bout over a distante of regular worker on the New York team 
eight rounds with Willie Meehan as his who had not previously manufactured 
opponent. at least one grand tour wallop, and now

In a wire forwarded to Jack Kearps, that he has qualified for membership 
Dempsey’s manager, $60,000 is guaran- the Giants have eight then in that se- 
teed Dempsey for his share by Herman led coterie to which few rival com- 
Atlantic City Sporting Club. binations will elect more than five or

Meehan’s consent has already been se- at most, 
cared and the bout, if the new cham- Bums has been hitting steadily If not 
pion accepts Taylor’s terms, will be held ferociously ever since the season opened, 
at the Inlet Baseball Park. Local sport- and with the single exception of Ross 
ing men who are willing to post the (Pep) Young has delivered more safeties 
guarantee believe that Dempsey will ac- than any other player on the Glaht 
cept their offer, pointing out that he re
ceived. only $27,600 for hie bout with 
Willard.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost

Ed Pfeifer for a homer 
engagement of the present

tapped 
first e

50Baltimore 
Toronto ......... 42
Newark ... 
Binghamton 
Buffalo ....
Rochester .
Reading ...

20
30

th-36 35
82 34
80 34
31 38
24 - 48

t

u
t
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answering the question: “is matrimony 
merely a legalized METHOD OF 

l CIRCULATING in COUFLES?

1*■ JS»
" mm

w m__Si*;;
Leonard to Defend Title.

Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
champion, and Charley White of Chi
cago will probably soon clash In a bout 
for the title. This was disclosed re
cently following a conference by the twd 
boxers, their managers, and Tex Rick
ard at Toledo. It Is understood plans 
were discussed for promoting the bout 
In the arena where Jess Willard and 
Jack Dempsey met Leonard and White 
are said to have agreed on terms tor the 
bout
ATHLETIC

Chinese Athlete at Wisconsin.
Wisconsin University has among Its 

students a Chinese athlete who has 
shown promising ability to track and 
field sports. H* Is H. H. Hileh, Who 
was sent to this country by 
government to be educated, 
made impressive performances in run
ning races.
THE TURF.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

26c. for four.

&
*:

T
Sk:::*:

■là' M z
« -

mm roster. He has been a prolific rather 
than a powerful bitter, however, spec
ializing almost exclusively in stogies, and 
well-placed though not necessarily far- 
flung doubles. Thus, of the sixty-five 
blows which he is o 
forty-six were stogies, 
doubles, and only three tripels.

Meantime every other Giant regular 
had made at least one home run. Larry 
Doyle and Bennie Kauff heading the 
list with six each, Zimmerman coming 
next with three, followed by McCarty 
and Chase with two each, and Young 
and Fletcher with one each, for a grand 
total of twenty-one. Only Burns was 
missing from this notable ensemble, and 
he crashed in yesterday with a tremen
dous drive which sailed between Hy. 
Meyer and Tommy Griffith to the exit 
gate in deep straight centre.

■ m LYRIC Today MATINEE at
EVENING at I

230«
7-30-9 o’clock

Your Favorite Sport
in an Alpine Setting.

The Popular House of Musical Comedy 

THE LYRIC MIMICAL STOCK COMPANY 
---------Present» ■■■

awt ffidally 
I. wit

credited, 
th sixteentmeui

nm
8*

the Chinese 
Hsleh has

* Perhaps things you. love-to-do outweigh things te 
be seen during vacation. But what could enhance 
your golf, your riding or your fishing more than If 
you did these amid the grandeur of the

Canadien Paplflo Rookies
Throughout this Switaerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer yon a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DesBRBAY, DJ’Au, St John, N. B.

M» " THE AVIATORS "
All good dealers.

UNIQUE Today MATINEE at .
EVENING at - - 7-15-&ri5

Grand Circuit Opens.
The grand circuit meet opened In 

Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday and was wit
nessed by one of the largest crowds In 
years, Kentucky June won one heat In 
the fi-tn trot 1 time 2.10. The 2.92 class 
trot for a purse of $1,200 was won by 
Joseph Guy In straight heats 1 best time 
206%. The Forest City stake for two- 
year-olds, was won by Natalie the Great 
In straight heats 1 best time 2.16V». The 
Edwards stake for a purse of $8,000 was 
Won by Frank Dewey. Grace Direct 
captured the B.08 pace, purse 81,500 In 
straight heats 1 best time 2.04%.

«M■»
mm
mm •LB»», BROWN A RIOHBY 

6t John, N. R
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Unton Label.

BESSIE 8ARRISCALE
m

“ A TRICK OF FATE ”
Enticing, Brilliant, Vivacious as Zara, the Dancer From Parce

MACDONALD'Snjm
m

i

two weeks.

Sensationally 
Wholesome. A 
and Holds Interest.

Fea-
| L

-w m PRINCE OF WALES
^ PLUS CHEWING

\

Vs*' /
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Jim and Irene 
Marlyn ^

Çomedy, Musical 
and Dancing Skit

High in favor— 
the eàtisfying 
chew.

French Boxers
To Invade America

They are Criqui, the bantam; Vitte and 
Marcel Denis, iLghtwrjgbts ; Bora, g 
featherwight, and de Pontiiieu, another 
featherweight, who has been here once 
before.

“In adidtion to this quintette,” said 
Carey, “It is likely that Carpentier Will 
cotile, too* but It Is doubtful if he Will 
box here. He has lost 
fighter.

“The party of Frenc^i stars will be 
piloted by Jack Hanlon. Give the French 
boxers another year and they will give 
our boxers plenty of trouble. They are 
always in condition; that’s why they 
are so successful. Criqui, the bantam, 
is a wonder, And de Ponthfeu is faster 
than when last here.”

•ec^mccoW/lfi a
Promoter Says Carpentier May Make 

Visit But Not to Fight
much as a

Jake Carey, a Rochester, N. Y, pro- 
motel*, who has been in Prance directing 
athletics for the Knights of Columbus 
since last November 6, is back home and 
has much interesting sporting news. He 
declares that next autumn there is going 
to be an invasion of French boxers. Five, 
and possibly six, stars are coming here*

»
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ADDITIONAL:
British Topical Weekly 

Cuatiai and American News

Monday Tuesday

Mtagraph Presents Bessie Love

in

“THE UTTLE BOSS”

TONIGHT
At 7.30 and 9

THE, OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOÏ». Cigar it

Justly popular from Coast 
to Coast—There’s a j 
reason.

•*JA

l «

On sale 
everywhere

7 Cents each

^ 4 Ëï 2S Cents
Quality maintained for over 30 years
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JULY—The Time for Vacations
and Sales

f. You are offered from July 8 to 16, many good 
things—Straw and Linen Hats, Sweaters, Travel
ing Bags, Caps, all hats for kiddies.

See page 2 for the items.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St John, N. aFor 60 Yean.63 King Street

T"—-----r-r—----------------------- ---------------- r" ■

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1919
to

, Saturday 1 o’clockStores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 pan.

Notice To Advertisers A Big Clearance Sale of 
Summer Hats

have grouped m three lots the

Kodaks It Is Important that advertisers In The Evening Times take notice that 
the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news

paper is obliged to issue one hour ear tier , than usual, in order to make mall 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier In the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m* (old time) andI adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy m the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

We Carry a Full Line of Kodaks, Brownies and 
Films To effect a quick sale of our Stylish Summer Millinery 

following for your selection:
CHARMINGLY TRIMMED HATS—Seasonable ^dressy, 

in pretty light colorings for 
tern

, we

Reduced toOur Developing and Printing Dept, will finish your 
films in a manner which will please you. Best results

I
assured. «« "THU ettv lient colorings summer wear, including some stylish pat- 

modeffc1 Ifoitoct prices, $10.00 to $15.00. Only twenty-five

hats to sell.
$5.00
Reduced to>TO MEET OLYMPIC 

Extra cars were taken through the 
city this morning for Halifax to meet 
the steamer Olympic. There are quite 
a number of civilians aboard for Now 
York and other American points, while 
for soldiers twelve trains will be re
quired.

^SMARTLY TAILORED HATS—New models, in many effec
tive shapes and colors, including good blacks. Formerly priced to

$8.50.

■

$2.98The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Numbers of Cars to be Taken 
Reports to Qyàrterly Meeting

100 KING STREET Reduced toHATS in all the new straws, including Lisere,UNTR----  _ , ,,
Milan and Tagle, in white and light summer shades. Formerly soldThe Rexall Store SL John, N. B. The quarterly meeting of Femhill I 

Cemetery Company directors was held 
yesterday afternoon. It was reported 
that automobiles have been running 
through the cemetery at a rate exceeding 
the regulation, disregarding signs closing 
off prohibited avenues for motors and in 
some cases entering from Rothesay av
enue, which, gateway* is only an exit 
This disregard of the rules was reported 
more apparent on Sunday when the staff 
is absent, and it was decided to station 
men to take the -numbers of cars break- : 
ing the rules and to prosecute the own-

$1.00' AUTOMOBILE MISSING 

Last night about ten o’clock, car No. 
199, dealers, owned by F. W. Dykeman, 
Adelaide street, was taken from where 
he left it standing in Germain street. 
Mr. Dykeman reported to the police last 

khaki color-

• up to $5.00,w
thesewill surely want another when you see 

your selection.
WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK

No matter how many Hats you have, you w 
so inexpensively priced. Be on hand early to make

SALE COMMENCES

y

HUNDREDS OF <

# night and said the car was 
ed. It was standing there about twenty 
■minutes. The car had not been found at 
noon today.Untrimmed Straw Hats

Wanted Colors—Best Styles
50 Cents Each v

' ; „ •

Panama Hats, Trimmed Hats, Children’s 
Hats, Sailor Hats

. All at Unheard of Low Prices

Macaulay Brothers 18$ Company
HOME AGAIN

Gunner Walter Higgins of North End 
is being welcomed by his friends after 
having served overseas with the 6th 
Field Artillery. He returned home a 
few days ago. Gunner Higgins left Can
ada with the 65th battery, but served in 
France with the 6th. He is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Higgins, Victoria; 
street

ers.
accounts and general reports for t ™ 
irter were passed. A very satis-1 „ 

factory increase was shown in the num- ^ 
her of lots placed in perpetual care. It 

new single This REFRIGERATOR
MEANS ECONOMY

k\was announced that the 
grave or small plot section under j^rpe- I 
tnal care had been completed. It is ex-j 
pected the monument to be erected by the 
I. O. D. E. on the naval and military j 
plot will be placed in September. There is just so much Refrigerating Value m each 

pound of ice you buy. Whether you get this or not depends 
the inner construction of the Refrigerator.

A MANY FROM STATES 
Tourist travel today was very heavy. 

The Boston train came in in two sec
tions, each well filled with passengers, 
while the “Governor Dingley” brought 
686 passengers. There were 400 of these 
for points east, and the Halifax train 
connecting was crowded. The few extra 
cars attachèd were hardly sufficient to 
accommodate all.

MR. MORE HOME; 
SPEAKS ON MATTER OF

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. upon
Value the Refrigerator must be 

You have this assurance in a
I To get Refrigerator 

properly built throughout.
BARNET or HANSON Refrigerator.

ft

iVI We carry a complete stock in all styles and sizsi 
Make your selection now.July Clearance Sale

Children’s Straw Hats

,V-WON COMMISION
pis^retiimecTfrom oversea” today, reach- R. W Wigmore M-P.^returned to the 
ine the city this morning from Quebec, city on Sunday from Ottawa. Speaking 
where he hLl arrived aboard the steamer to a Times reporter this morning he sa^d 
Meteeama Mr. Greer served in France that he was in hope that the St. John 
with tte 1st Divisional Machine Gun people would strongly support the idea

receiving the
military medal for good work. ^““dTwas ^foïlhf^let

BROUGHT HOME BRIDE put the thing thmugh. j

iSSfisss 01 st-i
ïsïæîsssvîüs: s™3 jsw -s
to the city this momtag. havmg landed w^i]d be g^t benefit .including an
at Quebec from the SjS. Metagama. He • fnr *-he erection of gram
brought ,bac\ » young Engti^h woman at the west side to the berths j
as his bnde, having been married a lew now equipped,
months ago. Sergt-Major Langworthy Speaking of the northern boundary of 
was rewarded with the military-medal ..J^rbof bei^placed at Green Head, 
for his services overseas. He and his wi e ^ gajd that this was according to the 
are bejng warmly welcomed. original chart when the harbor was

BOARD OF HEALTH APPOINT-
MEN 1» , I boundaries were determined.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical ------------- ■ *"
health officer, received a letter from A.
E. Pearson, secretary of the board for 
Kings county, announcing the appoint
ment of George Bond of Hatfield s 
Point, as a sub-deputy registrar of 
vital statistics for Kars. It was also 
announced by Dr. Brown that Thomas 
Nugent of St. Martins has accepted the 
sanitary inspectorship for the parish of 
St. Martins ; also that T. J. O’Rourke 
of Fairville has accepted the sanitary in
spectorship for Fairville, Lancaster and 
Mnsquash, taking over the duties, such 
as placarding and disinfecting. City In
spectors McConnell and Kelly in that 
district. Inspector McConnell is also 
chief inspector for St. John county.

»
A

D.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves,

9 ■
Furnishings.Paints

1

All. Children’s Ready-to-Wear Straw and 

Panama Hats Included in 

v This Sale
i

s. THOMASF.
KNIGHTS 8F COLUMBUS530 to 545 Main Street

New Council jrt Edmunston Filth
Instituted in Maritime ProvincesA Large Assortment of Men’s and 

Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 
And Well Made

This Year

Members of a degree team of St- John 
Council 937, Knights of Columbus, re
turned to the city last night on the Bos
ton train from Edmundston, where 
they had helped institute a new councd 
of the order, the fifth to be established 
this year In the maritime provinces. 1 he 
new council begins its career with a 
membership of some sixty-five, of whom 

transferred from 
New Brunswick,

fall and Look Them
Over

HIM amis TO STATES LESS 
THAN ti SECOND QUARTER, 1918 about fifteen have

councils in Maine or . .
while the remainder were newly mi-

The Times is indebted to U- S. Con- e^emplifted * by^District Deputy

sul H. S. Culver for the following state- Bqu ig Moncton, assisted by ‘ ____
ment of exports of lumber from the St from that council, while State ^B
John consular district to the Umted I w p Broderick, D. D. S., with
States for the three months ended June . D p ^ ^ gt John council, ex- 
30 of the present year. and also the toW ^ the tMrd degree.
vaine of lumber exported to theft™ ^ M lifications 
States for the correspondingmonths ot Large numbers of members
last year from the same district: trom Moncton, Fredericton, Van Burcn, j
Laths .......... el Me., and other places gathered. The,

Laths—10.600 M.; ^5-i7®.8'2 0^ new council has secured very fine rooms
Lumber—3,527 M. feet, »122,i*-- which are nicely fitted-
Pulpwood—5,614 cords; S5^8-7-, The other nèw councils established
Wood pulp—3,980 M. lbs.; $241,305.18. the jurisdiction this year are at
Shingles 111 M-; $699.3A Bathurst, CampbeUton, Fredericton and.

$TlâSi5S,'SnM«. ! I LSStir “ itirtRLw iss sj-v-ri-;
ended June 30, 1918, $966,281-47. has als0 been considerably augmented.

Dr Broderick, who was accompanied by- 
bis daughter. Miss Claire, did not re-, 
turn with the others of his staff last 
evening, but will be home tonight.

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST.

New Sundaes were very sue- The Welcome a Hat RacR 
Extends to You

at the Royal Gardens
The latest novelties in Sundaes, Sodas and

1/
Ices have just been added to the menu at

to whether the first or last view of things beautiful 
house—the hall—must stand

Opinion is somewhat divided as 
makes the strongest impression—however, one room in your 
the test of both impressions. The coming and going of your guests through this room make 

that it be properly and charmingly furnished, otherwise a well planned, taste- 
lose its charm. Even the Hat Rack may speak volumes.

the
GRAPE ARBOR

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162_________

new

it necessary 
fully designed house maySTRANGE AND SAD 

MlX-UP EXPERIENCE OF 
ONE OF DDR SOLDIERS

We are particularly fortunate in having an exceptional display of Hall Furniture at 
this time and invite you to get acquainted with Everett service. You should know the as
sistance we can give you in making the right selection for your particular needs. Th,, 
vice assures you a hall that expresses good taste and makes nothing but good impressions. _

POLICE COURTT In the police court this morning five 
men, charged with drunkenness, were re
manded to jail.

scr-

--------------- | A caSe against Arthur Baerham,
OftcWly Repwted Itikd, »

Re-matried and Then Died, Co., Limited, was resumed. Abel Day,
Children Taken to States gavTfridence about article® missed He

__________ identified several in court as similar to
. those taken from his departmen .

Fredericton, July 8—The war has pro- glanle E Fisi,er, manager of the retail 
duced numerous strange relations be- hardware department, told of a glass 
tween wives and husbands and their showcase which contained about forty 
children, but the strangest has recently , f tain pens being broken and all but 
come to light in this city. A soldier three There were eleven safety
who enlisted here earl),- in the war in razoR. and about twenty dozen Gillette 
a unit of Canadian Mounted Rifles, was b,ades missing The case was postponed
after one of the engagements reported |mtn Friday morning at ten o dock. W. 
killed. The report was official and a H Harrison appeared for the prosecu-. 
pension was granted the supposed widow and E s Ritchie for the defense i
and her children. In the course of time A case against Fred Isaacs and Sarah
she married a widower who himself had Abraham was resumed, and evidence 
children, and a child was born of the taken behind closed doors Daniel Mul- 
union. During the severe epidemic of j. K.C., and S. A. M. Skinner are the 
influenza last autumn she died, leaving counsel in the case. niitr#» Far
another child a few'days old, which also Ry order of the magistrate Olive Far-
died. Later relatives of the woman who we„ of Augusta, M<y- , charged w fh
reside in the United States took the kidnapping) was deported to her home 
children of the first husband who was on the Boston train last evening. 
supposed to have been killed in France, 
and gave them a home. VACCINATION.

The final touch of the confused situa- Mabel Hanington. medical lnspec-
given within the last few weeks ^ school for this city, is spending a 

when the soldier returned from overseas., )>w dg ut the (>dars, I.ong Reach. On 
RV A * I her return she will announce when t îe

SCHOONER SUNK BY A _ | scbool children will meet her in
STEAMSHIP ; ALL SAVED., pQar(j Health rooms, in Princess

g l
m

91 Charlotte Street

I

True Household Economy
“HORSE-SHOE BRAND’’ WRINGERS do the 
same (and more) work quicker, with less effort, 
and are much easier on clothes than ordinary 
kinds. They last longer and pay for themselves 
many times over.
They are Guaranteed, 5 years, 3 years, or 1 year, 
according to the kind you buy.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

N

t
t tion was

the

American | street, for vaccination.New York, July 8—I he

“j RottUe“* j MAJOR OMOND RETURNS,
in a collision the gasoline fishing schoon- Major A. Omond, former pa) master 
er Edmund F. Black of Portland, Maine, I jn this district, who has been away fo 
off the Georgian fishing banks in u fog ' some time, reported at local military 

last Sunday night. The schooner’s headquarters today for duty. Captain J. 
of eight men were rescued and't. Scarfe has been filling the position

during the absence of Major Omond.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED on
crew 
brought here.

\
lé

I

July 8, 19111^r If There’s One Thing The Soldier Learned
Its the value of smart appearance 

and well kept clothes.
i , . . -

Army discipline required it— 
and now, discharged and home, 

the soldier is continuing the prac
tice by demanding the best suits.

That’s why this store 
is being sought every day 

by boys receiving their discharge.

i 1

C? V

i/r SUITS—$20. to $60.
émd 10 p.c. discount, too, 

for boys buying first civics.

Everything in Furnishings; also 
Trunks, Bags and Suitcases, Hats , 
and Caps.

^ A U AVI SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL 55-57-50 KING STREET j

L
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Store open Friday 
nights. Qosed Satur
day at 1 p. m., during 
June, July and August.

r

>2 Price
SALE

Price
SALE
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The MOUSE FURNISHER
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